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This workbook is not intended to serve as a replacement for professional medical advice. Seek
competent medical care. The author and the publisher specifically disclaim any and all liability
arising directly or indirectly from the use of or application of any information contained in this book.

To learn more about Dr. Stengler, see his website, www.drstengler.com.
He is available for phone (858-450-7120) or in-person visits at his clinic in San Diego, California.
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Introduction

Welcome to Dr. Mark Stengler’s Transform Your Body – Naturally!: Join the Natural Health-
Care Revolution with America’s Natural Physician. This workbook has been created to aid
you not only in creating a body that is healthy and balanced, but also to assist you in creating
an entire lifestyle that is whole, joyful, and healthy. In this program Dr. Stengler takes you on a
journey through the Six Principles of Holistic Wellness and into a world of powerful solutions
and options, many of which you may not have heard of before.

No matter what health conditions you currently find yourself in, the theories, practices, and
natural solutions you will discover in this program will assist you in moving forward in your life
with a greater sense of ease, health, and well-being. Dr. Stengler provides you with a myriad of
alternative healing options that can literally shift your life into one of total health and disease
prevention.

Dr. Mark Stengler is a renowned naturopathic doctor, lecturer, and author. Having authored
more than 16 books on holistic health, he also writes the enormously popular Natural Healing
monthly newsletter by Bottom Line. In this program he discusses his proven system for weight
loss, vitality, and overall wellness based on the healing practice of homeopathy and natural
medicine.

To achieve the maximum benefits from this program and workbook, listen to each audio session
at least twice, ideally three times, and then work on the corresponding chapter below. Listening
to the audio session several times allows it to sink into your subconscious mind as you make
more and more discoveries each time that you listen. Be sure to keep a paper and pen in hand
as you are listening to the program, and be prepared to stop the program when you hear an
idea or technique that particularly appeals to you. Think about that idea in connection with your
situation, your work, and your lifestyle, and then prepare a plan to act upon it in the days ahead.

Start now! Do not procrastinate. We suggest that you simply take just five minutes to
begin using your workbook.Whenever possible, give yourself a deadline, and be committed to
following through on that deadline. Without implementing any of the action steps that you have
mapped out for yourself, this program simply becomes an exercise in listening. In order to gain
the full benefits that this valuable program has to offer you, make the decision here and now to
work through this program, act upon your insights and strategies, and achieve the kind of
results in your life that you’ve never thought possible.
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CD 1: The Six Power Principles of Holistic Wellness

Dr. Mark Stengler opens this program by sharing his own whole health history, and explaining
why it’s more important than ever to join the Natural HealthCare Revolution. In this session, he
shares the Six Principles for Holistic Health, along with other advice, real-life alternative healing
accounts, and insights that will assist you in evaluating your current health. The insights and
advice that Dr. Stengler provides will set you on a path to find new and perhaps improved ways
to balance your life and create total health.

1. Before starting this workbook, make a list of any physical, mental/emotional, or
spiritual areas of your life that you might feel are imbalanced or in need of healing.
List them below.

Physical:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Mental/Emotional:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Spiritual:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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2. Dr. Stengler speaks about the good bacteria that are required in the body but can
become imbalanced when you consume excessive antibiotics. Reflect on your health
history during the past 10 years. How many times have you been treated with antibiotics?

I have been treated ______ times with antibiotics during the past 10 years.

3. In order to get a clear indication of your current overall health and well-being, rate
the following aspects of your life from 1 to 10 (1 being very low quality, 10 being very
healthy and high quality). Click in the box of the appropriate number:

Physical Health: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Mental/Emotional Health: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Exercise/Body Condition: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Energy: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Spiritual Health: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

4. Have you ever sought naturopathic or other alternative healing options?
If so, what has been your experience with them?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

5. Dr. Stengler cites that 51% of Americans suffer from chronic disease, among other
physical challenges. Check any of these that you currently suffer from:

Osteoarthritis ________ Poor Memory ________

High Blood Pressure ________ Heart Disease ________

Fatigue ________ Hormone Imbalance ________

Digestive Problems ________ Allergies ________

Diabetes ________ Cardiovascular Disease ________

Depression ________ Migraine Headaches ________

Cancer ________ Obesity ________

Anxiety ________ Weak Immunity ________

Other: _______________________________________________________________________
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6. Dr. Stengler embraces the following Six Power Principles as the core of his practice
in holistic medicine:
� Yes � No 1) Do No Harm
� Yes � No 2) Tap Into the Healing Power of Nature
� Yes � No 3) Find the Cause
� Yes � No 4) Treat the Whole Person
� Yes � No 5) Preventive Medicine Is Your Best Medicine
� Yes � No 6) Your Doctor Is Your Teacher

Review the above principles, and mark with a (�) those that you currently prescribe to,
or those that you do not.

7. Dr. Stengler suggests that you plan your health regimen, viewing
your healing choices as a pyramid, where the natural therapies, such
as nutrition, homeopathy, herbs, and bodywork, are your first choice
and at the bottom of the pyramid. The next tier is made up the more
intrusive, but sometimes necessary, therapies of some of the weaker
drugs and minor surgery. Finally, on the third tier of the pyramid
are the more intrusive therapies, such as stronger pharmaceuti-
cal medications and major surgery. Reflecting on your past
healing practices, have you tried to maintain a regimen from
the base of the pyramid?
� Yes � No

8. Dr. Stengler teaches that suppressing fevers is not always the most effective way to
treat the body. He explains that fevers stimulate the production of your good white blood
cells, the defense cells of your immune system. Have you ever explored allowing a fever to
take its course while under medical supervision? If not, is this something that you would be
willing to explore?
� Yes � No

9. Dealing with illnesses at the root cause is important. Power Principle #3 asserts that you
try to identify and remove the causes before they become acute. Do you have any chronic
aches, pains, or other symptoms of malfunction in your body? If so, list them below.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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10. Dr. Stengler shares the story of a man who was suffering with arsenic toxicity. Do you or
have you ever worked with toxins? If so, write a list of potential toxins (pesticides, toxic
metals, etc.) that you are aware may be present in your body.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

11. Women who suffer with fatigue, weight gain, and depression usually have hormone
imbalance. Dr. Stengler has treated this condition with diet, homeopathic and herbal
remedies, and sometimes natural thyroid treatment or other natural hormones. Do you or
someone you love suffer from these symptoms? If so, investigate healing options and write
them down, in the space provided.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

12. “Treating the whole person” in regard to alternative medicine refers to a multitude of
factors. Put a �(red box) beside the areas that you have considered relate to your overall
state of health in the past. Put an X (black box) beside those areas that you feel need atten-
tion.

______ Physical ______ Mental/Emotional ______ Dietary ______ Lifestyle

______ Genetic ______ Environmental ______ Spiritual ______ Other

13. Sometimes change is necessary in order to achieve physical, mental/emotional, and
spiritual health. Are there any areas in your life that you may need to change? If so, what
are they?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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14. How do you feel mentally and emotionally? ____Bad ____Fair ____Good ____Great

15. Are there people or events that are an ongoing burden to you and your health?
Perhaps you are you having problems with your spouse, workplace, or friend. Make a
list of any problems that you are currently facing.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

16. If you are struggling with various challenges in your life, have you been dealing with
them or suppressing them? Now that you’ve identified them, how do you plan to deal with
them? Who might you seek for guidance and support, and when?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

17. Some health problems can be environmental. For example, one of Dr. Stengler’s patients
had toxic levels of mold in her home that affected her health. Have you checked for mold
in your home? If not, do some research on mold detection agencies in your area and write
down an action plan. Also, do you use natural cleaners as opposed to potentially toxic
synthetic cleaning agents? Make a plan to switch to nontoxic cleaning agents in your
home and workplace.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

18. According to Dr. Stengler, genetics plays less of a role in one’s health than the media suggest.
How much do you focus your health concerns on genetics?
____Often ____ Sometimes ____Rarely
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19. Good nutrition can greatly affect how your genes work. Healthier food can positively
influence the way your genes work. How committed are you to having a nutritious diet?
Rate the quality of your diet from 1 to 10 (1 being poor, and 10 being excellent). Click in
the box:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

20. The abuse of recreational drugs, alcohol, and smoking can have an extremely ad-
verse effect on your health. How much do you abuse drugs, alcohol, or cigarettes? Rate
your use of these from 1 to 10 (1 being rarely, and 10 being often). Click in the box:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

21. Do an inventory of your health habits by filling in the lists in the two columns below:

My Good Health Habits My Poor Health Habits

_____ Exercising regularly _____ Not exercising

_____ Eating plenty of fruits and veggies _____ Eating excessive fast food

_____ Using good stress-coping mechanisms _____ Overstressed with no release

_____ Getting plenty of sleep _____ Lack of sleep; insomnia

_____ Feeling energized; creating balance in life _____ Overworking; fatigued

_____ Having a spiritual connection _____ Feeling faithless; hopeless

_____ Are part of a community _____ Feeling isolated; lonely

_____ Other:_____________________ _____ Other:__________________

_____ Other:_____________________ _____ Other:__________________

_____ Other:_____________________ _____ Other:__________________

22. Do you feel that you have a doctor who takes excellent care of you? Rate the quality
of healthcare that you receive from your current doctor (1 being poor, and 10 being excel-
lent). Click in the box:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

23. Dr. Stengler asks you to answer the following questions:

Do you know how to eat a healthy diet? � Yes or � No

Do you have good stress-coping mechanisms? � Yes or � No

Do you know how to use homeopathy and nutritional supplements to prevent
and treat common health problems? � Yes or � No
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CD 2: The Power of Homeopathy

In this session, Dr. Stengler shares information and insights on the alternative healing practice
of homeopathy. He describes homeopathy as a practice that uses energetic frequencies as a
means of healing people. He shares that, as a healing modality, it carries the least risk of side
effects and toxicity, as well as providing some of the quickest and deepest-acting effects to
humankind. Included in this session is an in-depth description of what homeopathy is and
how you can best use it to enhance your overall health and well-being.

1. Dr. Stengler opens this session by sharing the amazing account of the successful homeo-
pathic healing technique he used to heal his struggling son in the hospital. After hearing
the story, how open do you feel that you currently are to homeopathy (1 being barely
interested, and 10 being extremely interested)? Click in the box:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2. Homeopathy makes use of minute amounts of the actual substance that one reacts to in
order to heal the condition. One of the examples he gives is making use of poison ivy to
treat reactions from the plant, and red onion to treat allergy symptoms. Have you ever used
homeopathy as a treatment for illness? � Yes or � No

3. Dr. Stengler strongly recommends that you read the book The Homeopathic Revolution:
Why Famous People and Cultural Heroes Choose Homeopathy by Dana Ullman if you are
interested in learning more about the history of homeopathy. Take some time to read the
book, and then write about any new insights.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4. Homeopathy catalogues a variety of symptoms and their corresponding remedies. It goes
through a process know as potentization, which is a “dilute and shake” process that is
used to activate the remedies. There is evidence that nontoxic EMFs or electromagnetic
frequencies are stored in the remedies during the potentization process. It approaches dis-
eases as a syndrome, seeing the body as a network that needs to be treated as a whole unit.

5. Acute Treatments: The following chart provides you with an extensive list of disorders,
treatments, and remedies. Take a look through the chart, and then make note of any
symptoms that you may be experiencing. Make note of the corresponding remedy, and
research its effectiveness for the conditions that you are challenged with.
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Aconitum
napellus

angina
anxiety
arrhythmia
asthma
common cold
ear infections
fevers
flu
insomnia
sciatica

dry cough
early stages of
inflammation or fever

first 24 hours of colds
or fevers

glassy-eyed
great thirst for cold
drinks

headaches
inflammations
sensitive to noise

anxious
fearful of future, death
frantic
fright
panic attacks
restless (physical &
mental)

shock
tension

Allium cepa allergies
common cold
ear infections
flu
hay fever
sore throat

beginning colds
copious nasal discharge
like peeling onions

coughs
runny nose
teary eyes

fear of pain
impatient
moody

Antimonium
tartaricum

anorexia
bronchitis
constipation or
diarrhea

diarrhea
eczema
hair loss
headaches
indigestion
nausea

cold sweat
cold to touch
drowsiness
headaches (like tight
band around head)

nausea
pale face
rattling cough
vomiting

does not like to be
touched

irritable
life unbearable
likes to be left alone

Apis mellifica arthritis
asthma
backache
benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH)

common cold
depression
female disorders
flu
food allergies
hives
osteoarthritis
shingles
sore throat

burning sensation
eye inflammation
fever
hot, burning, stinging
pain

red, glassy appearance
red, swollen joints
sore throat
sweating

angry
controlling
deep sadness
depression
irritable
jealous
ongoing worry
oversensitive
workaholic
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Arnica montana
also in:

ointments*
creams*
* first remedy
after injury

after stroke or heart
attack

arthritis
backache
carpal tunnel syndrome
eczema
fibromyalgia
flu
gastritis
headaches
hemorrhoids
injuries: (bruises,
burns, stings, and
sprains)

migraines
pneumonia
rheumatoid arthritis
sprains
whooping cough

aches and pains
bruising
physical trauma
respiratory difficulties
shock
swelling

cannot concentrate
denies anything is
wrong

impatient
left alone
tossing and turning in
bed

wary, on guard

Arsenicum album AIDS
anxiety
asthma
bronchitis
cancer
chronic diarrhea
chronic fatigue
syndrome

common cold
congestive heart failure
depression
digestive disorders
dizziness
eating disorders
eczema
environmental allergies
flu
food allergies
hay fever
headaches
heart disease
hemorrhoids
insomnia
irritable bowel
syndrome

psoriasis
respiratory infections

shingles
ulcers
burning sensation
chills
clear, watery mucus
dry mouth
exhaustion
fever
overall weakness
pale
sore throat
stomach pain
vomiting

afraid
anxious
controlling
critical
depressed
fearful
feels bruised
hypochondriac
insecure
irritable
obsessive/compulsive
panicky
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Belladonna backache (lower back)
common cold
constipation
dizziness
ear infection
fever
gout
headaches
hemorrhoids
high blood pressure
flu
insomnia
menopause
migraines
osteoarthritis
painful periods
sinusitis
stroke

acute inflammation
cold hands or limbs
colds with fever
cough
dizziness
early onset of
hemorrhoids

headaches (intense,
throbbing)

fever
flushed face
glassy eyes
reddened mucus
membranes

redness
sore throat
swelling
tenderness
throbbing, pulsating
abscesses

violent onset

excited
fearful
insomnia
jumpy
restless
wild dreams

Calcarea
phosphorica

anxiety
arthritis
backache
carpal tunnel syndrome
fibromyalgia
fracture
insomnia
osteoarthritis
osteoporosis

indigestion
muscle cramps
painful bones and
joints

swollen neck glands

fidgety
need for stimulation
nervous
restless
worries

Cantharis
- patients with UTI

bladder infection
bronchitis
chemotherapy support
cystitis
dizziness

abdominal pains
bloody stools
burning pain
inflammation
need to urinate
painful urination
urgent thirst

extremely anxious
insolent
irritable
violent
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Carbo vegetabilis asthma
bronchitis
chronic fatigue
syndrome

dizziness
environmental allergies
headaches
irritable bowel
syndrome

cold sweat
exhaustion
faint
feverish
great fatigue
indigestion
poor circulation
sluggishness
weak

anxious
confused
fear of the dark
lack of interest
no vitality
unreliable memory

Chamomilla asthma
drug withdrawal
diarrhea
ear infection
insomnia
menopause
painful periods
PMS
teething

coughs
fever
heavy periods
hot
hot flashes
intense pains
low threshold for pain
night sweats
one cheek red, the
other pale

overly sensitive to pain

abusive
angry
bad temper
complains about pain
impossible
inner turmoil
irritable
rude
spiteful
violent

Cocculus indicus backache
dizziness
insomnia
motion sickness
painful periods

back pains
exhaustion
sore limbs and arms

emptiness
nervous exhaustion
profound sadness
slowness in thinking

Coffea cruda depression
headaches
insomnia
toothache

sensitive to pain depression
despair
extreme sensitivity
mind chatter
sleeplessness

Euphrasia allergies
common cold
constipation
eye problems
hay fever
headaches
prostate disorders

cessation of periods
inflammation from
injuries

painful periods
watery mucus

[none in particular]
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Ferrum
phosphoricum

anemia
arthritis
backache
beginning stages of
colds

bronchitis
diarrhea
dizziness
fever
ear infection
flu
hay fever
fibromyalgia
miscarriage
stroke

abdominal pains
early inflammation
exhaustion
no appetite
pale skin
paralysis
vomiting

[none in particular]

Gelsemium allergies
anxiety
arthritis
chemotherapy support
childbirth
chronic fatigue
syndrome

depression
diarrhea
dizziness
fibromyalgia
flu
hay fever
chills
exhaustion

extremely fatigued
fevers
heavy eyelids
heavy lidded/drowsy
pulsating headaches
(back of head)

trembling
visual disturbances due
to headaches

weak, heavy

anxiety
apathy about illness
depression
dullness
fears
mind chatter
nervousness
phobias
sense of inadequacy
terrified to be
left alone

Hepar sulphuris acne
allergies
anxiety
arthritis
bronchitis
common colds
diarrhea
ear infections
eczema
sinusitis
ulcers

cannot expectorate
mucus

chills
fever
foul, smelly discharges
hoarse, dry cough
joint pain
laryngitis
sore throat
swollen glands

anxiety
easily offended
impulsiveness
irritable
very sensitive

HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS
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Hypericum
perforatum

backaches
contusions
depression
diarrhea
headaches
hemorrhoids
impotence
injured fingers/toes
injury to nerves
puncture wounds
sprains
tail bone and spinal
injuries

indigestion
nausea
nerve pain
neuralgia
puncture wounds
shooting pains

depression
“drift away”
forgets what going to
say

shock
sleepy

Ignatia amara anxiety
asthma
backaches (lower)
bronchitis
chronic fatigue
syndrome

common cold
constipation
depression
eating disorders
female disorders
flu
drowsiness

dry, hacking cough
frequent yawning
fever/chills
sore throat
stabbing headaches

cries easily
deep grief
depression
jealously
sentimental
severe emotional shock
sighs frequently
very sensitive
weepy

Ipecacuanha asthma
back pain
chemotherapy support
flu
food poisoning
hemorrhaging
migraines
morning sickness
motion sickness
nausea in pregnancy

bleeding from any body
part

blood in expectorant
fever
indigestion
loose cough
nausea
red face
swollen eyes
swollen skin
vomiting with coughing
weak

anxiety
argumentative
contempt
fear of death
irritable
morose

HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS
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Kali bichromicum bronchitis
colds with thick, heavy
mucus

earaches
ear infections
headaches (one small
spot)

migraines
osteoarthritis
rheumatoid arthritis
sinusitis
vaginitis

coughs with discharge
hypersensitive to pain
joint pain
post nasal drip
thick, stringy, sticky
discharge

anxiety
irritable

Lachesis asthma
chronic fatigue
syndrome

depression
headaches
heavy, painful periods
hemorrhoids
high blood pressure
menopause
migraines
PMS

fatigue
fevers
hot flashes
palpations
sore throat (begins on
left side)

weak heart

depressed
excitable
irritable
jealous
restless
sensitive
suspicious
talkative

Ledum bladder infections
bronchitis
common cold
flu
gout
headaches
infections
kidney infections
osteoarthritis
puncture wounds
(immunizations,
surgery, insect bites)

rheumatoid arthritis
sprains

abscesses
bleeds easily
bruises easily
chilly
cold all the time
headaches
joint aches and pains
puncture wounds
sprains
stings/bites
throbbing pain

anxiety
extreme anger
impatient
morose
timid
wants to be left alone

HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS
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Lycopodium acne
anxiety
asthma
baldness
benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH)

bladder infection
bronchitis
chronic fatigue
syndrome
colitis
common cold
constipation
Crohn’s disease
cystitis
diabetes
digestive/eating
disorders

eczema
flu
food allergies
heartburn
impotence
insomnia
irritable bowel
syndrome

kidney stones
macular degeneration
migraines
PMS
prostate enlargement
psoriasis
rosacea
seborrhea
sinusitis
urinary problems

chronic mucus
formation

coughs
fever
headaches
indigestion
prostate problems
puncture wounds
skin ailments

anxious
fear of failure
hypochondriac
impatient
inferiority/superiority
insecure
lack of self confidence
lack of self control
mental fatigue
nervousness
secretive

HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Magnesia
phosphorica

dizziness
ear infection
headaches
leg cramps
menstrual pains/cramps
morning sickness
sciatica (backache)

aches and pains
cramps/spasms
nausea

cannot think clearly
complains
moans and groans
tired/exhausted
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Mercurius
solubilis

backaches
boils
common cold
colitis
ear infection
fibromyalgia
gingivitis
inflammatory bowel
disease

urinary tract infection
sinusitis
ulcers
vaginitis

dry throat
eye inflammation
fever
neuralgia
sore throat
thirst

anxiety
dull
irritable
lack of will power
nervous
poor concentration
and memory

suspicious
timid

Natrum
muriaticum

anemia
anxiety
arrhythmia
asthma
backache (lower)
chronic diarrhea
chronic fatigue
syndrome

common cold
constipation
depression
digestive disorders
dizziness
eczema
environmental allergies
flu
hay fever
hemorrhoids
high blood pressure
irritable bowel
syndrome

menopause
migraines
motion sickness
obesity
PMS
psoriasis
sciatica
ulcers
vaginitis

cravings
fever
headaches
irregular periods
nausea/vomiting
runny nose (clear
mucus)

sore throat
very thirsty
weakness
whooping cough

brooding
cannot express feelings
cries in deep sobs
depression
feels abandoned
grief
impatience
loner
low spirits
moody
sense of doom
sentimental
very irritable
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Nux vomica alcoholism and drug
addiction

asthma
backache
bladder infection
chemotherapy support
chronic constipation
chronic fatigue
syndrome

colitis
common cold
Crohn’s disease
cystitis
diarrhea
dizziness
endometriosis
environmental allergies
fibroids
flu
gout
hay fever
headaches
heart disease
heavy, painful periods
hemorrhoids
high blood pressure
insomnia
irritable bowel
syndrome

kidney stones
morning sickness
motion sickness
multiple sclerosis
PMS
sinusitis
stress

chills/fever
coughs
flatulence
heartburn
indigestion
labor pains
nausea
phlegm

aggressive behavior
angry
anxiety
competitor
dislikes touch
fearful
impatient
indignant
intimidates
irritable
jealous
self-centered
sensitive to criticism
spiteful
stressed out
stubborn
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Phosphorus Alzheimer’s disease
anemia
anxiety
arthritis
asthma
bleeding nose
bronchitis
cataracts
chronic fatigue
syndrome

common cold
congestive heart failure
constipation
depression
diabetes, dizziness
eczema
fibromyalgia
food/environmental
allergies

flu
gastritis
glaucoma
hay fever
hearing loss
heart disease
hemorrhaging
hemorrhoids
high blood pressure
insomnia
irritable bowel
syndrome

migraines
morning sickness
nosebleeds
obesity
psoriasis
respiratory infections
rheumatoid arthritis
stomach ulcers

burning pains
chills
chronic phlegm cough
deafness
fevers
headaches
indigestion
joint and muscle pain
laryngitis
sore throat
swelling around the
eyes

very thirsty for cold, icy
drinks

vomiting

anxious
bottles things up
extroverted
fear of being alone
fears insanity
indifference
nervous tension
seeks approval and love
suicidal
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Podophyllum diarrhea
headaches
irritable bowel
syndrome

ovarian cyst

abdominal pain
bowel movements
containing mucus

cramps, stomach
growling stomach
stiff joints and muscles
sudden urgency to
release stools

thirst for cold drinks
weak and faint

depressed
excitable
moans in sleep
talkative

Pulsatilla allergies
asthma
backache
benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH)

bronchitis
cataracts
chronic fatigue
syndrome

common cold
cystitis
depression
diarrhea
digestive problems
dizziness
ear infection
fibromyalgia
flu
hay fever
headaches
hemorrhoids
hot flashes
irritable bowel
syndrome

labor pains
menopause
morning sickness
osteoarthritis

burning vaginal
discharge

eye inflammation
female problems
hacking cough
heartburn
nausea
pains move from joint
to joint

swelling around the
eyes

thick yellow or
greenish discharge

thirstless
upset stomach

avoids confrontation
depression
desires sympathy
fear
longs for attention
moody
sensitive
slow, gentle,
quiet mind

weepy/clingy
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Ruta graveolens allergies
arthritis
asthma
backache (lower)
carpal tunnel syndrome
common cold
constipation
fibromyalgia
gout
headaches (eye strain)
osteoarthritis
sciatica
sprains

acute aches and pains
coughs
headaches
hip problems
sprains
stiffness

anxiety
contradictory
depressed
despair
dissatisfied with self
and others

feels bruised
non-caring
non-emotional
quarrelsome
weakness

Rhus
toxicodendron

acne
backache (lower)
carpal tunnel syndrome
common cold
depression
dizziness
eczema
fibromyalgia
flu
gout
headaches
hives
osteoarthritis
psoriasis
rheumatoid arthritis
rosacea
sciatica
shingles
sprains
TMJ

acute arthritis pain
dizziness
fever blisters
fevers
great pain on initial
movement

itchy sensation
joint and muscle pain
rashes
sore throat
sprains/strains
thirsty for cold
beverages

cries easily
depressed
irritable
lonely
nervous
restless
superstitious
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Spongia tosta asthma
chronic fatigue
syndrome

common cold
cough
flu

dry, barking cough
exhaustion
hoarseness
sore throat
wheezing cough

anxiety
apprehension
fear of dying
tearfulness

Staphysagria benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH)

bladder infection
cystitis
depression
eczema
headaches
menopause
PMS
psoriasis

depression
injuries
nausea
urinary problems

abuser
blames self
internal turmoil
irritable
“lash out”
low self-esteem
sensitive
suppresses emotions
touchy
violent outbursts
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HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINES

USES
PHYSICAL

CHARACTERISTICS
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Tabacum anxiety
dizziness
morning sickness
motion sickness

chills with cold sweat
cold, clammy, pale skin
nausea
pale skin
stomach upsets
vomiting

anxious
giddy

Sulphur acne
acute infections
alcoholism
anxiety
arthritis
asthma
back pain
bladder infection
bronchitis
chronic fatigue
syndrome

constipation
diabetes
diarrhea
dizziness
ear infections
eczema
fibromyalgia
food allergies
flu
hay fever
headaches
hemorrhoids
hypoglycemia
indigestion
insomnia
irritable bowel
syndrome

menopause
menstrual problems
migraines
multiple sclerosis
pregnancy
psoriasis
rheumatoid arthritis
ulcers
vaginitis

chronic itching
coughs
diarrhea
exhaustion
fever
indigestion
itching, burning skin
muscle cramps
red patch from one
cheek over the nose
to the other cheek

sore throat
stiff joints

anxiety
care-less attitude
center of attention
curious
constant excitement
fear boredom
mania
selfish



Following data adapted and modified from Dr. Stengler’s book Prescription for Natural Cures (Wiley)

Common Constitutional Remedies
Treatment of Chronic Disorders

6. Constitutional Homeopathic Remedies:
These are remedies prescribed on a person’s overall constitution and are linked to physical,
mental, and emotional characteristics. Based on a person’s symptom profile, a homeopathic
practitioner can accurately choose a constitutional homeopathic remedy to treat or prevent
an imbalance by strengthening one’s overall healing and defense systems. They are pre-
scribed by homeopathic practitioners to improve one’s overall health and for the treatment
of chronic illness. If a remedy matches up closely to your constitution, then you can try
taking a 30X, 12C, or 30C potency twice daily for a week and see if there are any changes.
Once improvement has begun, stop the remedy unless progress halts, in which case you can
take it again as needed. Otherwise, it is best to follow the advice of a qualified homeopathic
practitioner.

Note: Some acute remedies, such as Sulphur, are also useful as constitutional remedies.

Listed below are some of the most effective Constitutional Homeopathic Remedies and
their corresponding symptoms. Again, go through the list and note those that pertain to
you. If you feel compelled, try the remedy for a week and note any progress:

Calcarea carbonica (from calcium carbonate)
People requiring this remedy tend to be overweight, pale, and chilly. They have weak
immunity and get upper respiratory tract infections easily. Chronic constipation,
overweight, fatigue, anxiety, depression, and low thyroid are common conditions for
those fitting this constitutional type. Children have similar symptoms and may have
developmental delay.

Lycopodium (from club moss)
Most people requiring Lycopodium have chronic digestive problems such as gas,
belching, bloating, and/or constipation. This is a common homeopathic used with
business men and others who might suffer from stress and poor eating habits, and
who get irritable and tire easily. This constitutional type tends to be prone to irritability
and have low self-esteem.

Natrum muriaticum (from table salt)
Those helped by Natrum muriaticum are prone to depression and prefer to be isolated.
They usually crave salt and are prone to cold sores. Note: Dr. Stengler has seen patients
who have had a long history of depression and who have done the right things such as
counseling. Yet they still struggle from depression. There have been several cases where
this homeopathic remedy has been the breakthrough they needed, as their depression
lifts and their brain chemistry balances out. Somehow it helps their mind to release
grief over the past, and they are able to move forward.
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Phosphorous (mineral phosphorous)
Those with a Phosphorous constitution are prone to upper respiratory tract infections,
nosebleeds, and muscle/joint pain. They may also have chronic asthma and blood sugar
problems such as hypoglycemia or diabetes. There is often a high thirst for ice-cold
drinks. Their body type is usually thin. Note: The Phosphorous types are usually the life
of the party. They like to speak with everyone and are very outgoing. They give off a lot
of energy, but when they get run down and burn out, this homeopathic can help get them
balanced out again.

Pulsatilla (from pulsatilla flower)
Pulsatilla types crave the open fresh air. They are prone to respiratory tract infections
and hormonal-related problems in women such as premenstrual syndrome and hot
flashes. Note: These patients are very sensitive. They are the children who can’t leave
their parent’s lap and are clingy at all times. The adults often get emotionally upset and
hurt easily from others but crave company and concealment.

Sepia (from cuttlefish ink)
Those who benefit from Sepia generally have hormone imbalance. Note: Dr. Stengler
commonly gets women from ages 30 to 55 in his office for hormone imbalance. When
they are suffering from PMS and menopause and resulting major mood changes, espe-
cially irritability, this is a great homeopathic to use.

Silica (from mineral silica)
Silica constitutional types are frail. They are prone to infections, weak bones, brittle hair
and nails, and a slow digestive system. They often have poor memory and overall general
weakness and fatigue.

Sulphur (from mineral sulphur)
Sulphur is a great constitutional medicine for those with detoxification weakness and as
a result are prone to a variety of skin conditions. They usually get overheated easily and
prefer cool weather. Foul gas, heartburn, or other digestive problems are common. These
people tend to be curious and like to be leaders. They usually crave spicy foods and cold
drinks.

7. Isopathy: This is a homeopathic treatment of a disease with the identical disease agent.
For example let’s say someone has lead poisoning. You could use homeopathic lead to help
detoxify the body of lead.

Dr. Stengler shares two examples of effective use of this type of treatment. In the first
case, in the treatment of herpes, Dr. Stengler prescribed the use of homeopathic doses
of the herpes virus for two months. The patient has been amazed to find he has not had
a herpes breakout again for more than one year thus far. Dr. Stengler also shares an
account in which a girl had mononucleosis, which is a strain of the Epstein-Barr virus.
He gave the remedy for chronic fatigue, and within two months it was cured. Note any
chronic conditions from which you are suffering. Then take some time to investigate
the homeopathic remedies that may be most effective, or find a local homeopath who
can assist you.
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8. To further investigate specific conditions and the corresponding remedies, you may wish to
consult Dr. Stengler’s books, The Natural Physician’s Healing Therapies and Prescription
for Natural Cures, co-written with James F. Balch, M.D.

9. There are two basic ways in which you can use homeopathic remedies:
A. Combination remedies: A homeopathic formula that contains two or more homeopathic

remedies. These are easy to use and available at most health food stores and at some
pharmacies (e.g., colds, flus, teething, colic, diarrhea, rashes, headaches, etc.)

B. Single remedy system: Used by trained homeopathic practitioner who uses one remedy
that specifically matches the patient’s symptoms. It is often more effective than
combination remedies; however, it has to be accurate.

Administering Homeopathics
Homeopathics are generally available in a pellet, tablet, liquid, or cream form. They
are best taken 10 to 20 minutes before or after eating or drinking. For infants, pellets or
tablets can be mixed in an ounce of purified water and then a few drops can be put in the
child’s mouth with a dropper or teaspoon. Children like the sweet taste of the pellets and
tablets. The homeopathics are also best taken away from strong-smelling odors such as
eucalyptus or essential oils.

For acute conditions, homeopathic remedies are often taken every 15 minutes or two
hours, depending on the severity of the condition. For chronic conditions, homeopathics
are usually taken one to two times daily, or less frequently, depending on the strength of
the remedy prescribed.

Which Potency to Use

Potency refers to the strength of the remedy. The number behind the name of the
homeopathic indicates the dilution and strength of the medicine. The higher the
number, the stronger the action of the remedy. For example, 30C is stronger than 12C,
and 12X is stronger than 6X.

The two common scales of homeopathy available in the marketplace:

• “X”: the lowest potencies used. X stands for a 1 in 9 dilution. So 1X is equal to
1 part of the original substance diluted in 9 parts solvent. Many stores carry the
6X and 12X potencies for many of the remedies.

• “C”: more dilute and stronger than the X potencies. The first dilution, that is,
1C is equal to 1 part of the original substance in 99 parts of solvent. Many stores
carry the 12C and 30C potencies for many of the remedies.

You can buy homeopathic kits from health food stores or online, and all the common
remedies are available. This is particularly valuable for everyday acute conditions.
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To find a qualified homeopathic practitioner like Dr. Stengler, here are some resources:
• The American Association of Naturopathic Physicians (licensed naturopathic doctors
only): www.naturopathic.org

• National Center for Homeopathy: www.nationalcenterforhomeopathy.org
• The American Board of Homeotherapeutics: Within this organization the practitioner
must hold an MD or DO license – www.homeopathyusa.org

Take some time to investigate the three websites above.Make note of any information that
you may be interested in:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Summary: Five powerful reasons why you should consider using homeopathy, today’s energy
medicine:

1. Homeopathy is highly effective for both chronic and acute diseases. It works to
strengthen the immune and other healing systems of the body. It can be used to treat
conditions for which conventional medicine has no effective treatment.

2. It is cost-effective. Compared with pharmaceutical medications, homeopathic remedies
are quite inexpensive.

3. It is a preventative medicine. One does not have to have a disease to be treated with
homeopathy. It can be used to optimize health.

4. It can be used to treat the whole person. Homeopathy takes into account all the factors
of a person’s health, even a child’s – the mental, emotional, and physical.

5. Side effects are not an issue, which is especially important when it comes to children
and seniors, who are more prone to toxic side effects of medications.
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CD 3: Diet and Nutrition: The Foundations of Great Health

In this session, Dr. Stengler discusses a myriad of subjects that are all based on healthy eating
habits. He shares invaluable information and the types of foods you should be eating. The
prevention of diabetes and the lowdown on good and bad sweeteners are discussed, along
with information on the various fats, proteins, and fiber sources that are required for sustaining
healthy and strong bodies.

1. Reflect on your eating habits, and ask yourself the following questions:

Thinking about what you eat in any given day for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks, how
are the meals are prepared?

___________________________________________________________________________________

Do you eat out a lot, more than 15% of your meals? If so, is it at fast-food restaurants?

___________________________________________________________________________________

Do you often skip meals?

___________________________________________________________________________________

Do you eat to live, or live to eat?

___________________________________________________________________________________

How would you rate your overall diet?

Excellent –––– Good –––– Fair –––– Weak –––– Poor –––– Terrible ––––

2. There are three ways food affects our genes. They can protect them, for example:
• B12 (found in meat, dairy and eggs) and folic acid (beef, spinach, beans, asparagus) can
help turn off cancer-promoting genes.

• Resveratrol (red and purple grapes, red wine) can help metabolism.
• Vitamin D (from the sun, fish oils, and dairy products) has been shown to have cancer
preventative properties, and when deficient, makes one more prone to osteoporosis,
depression, autoimmune diseases, muscle weaknesses, and several other health problems.

• Selenium (Brazilian nuts), an essential dietary mineral, also helps maintain normal
gene activity, and research indicates that it may protect against breast cancer.

• Green tea protects against cell DNA damage and helps cells to detoxify.

Do you eat any foods containing these vitamins and minerals, or do you take supplements
that do? If not, research them and decide whether or not you want to add them to your
dietary regimen.
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3. Dr. Stengler speaks about BRCA1. He explains that mutations in the BRCA1 genes are an
established risk factor for breast cancer. Women of Jewish European heritage have a high
risk of inheriting this gene, but it also common in women of Mexican heritage. Men with the
BRCA1 gene mutations also have a higher than average risk of breast cancer. Sixteen hun-
dred men are diagnosed annually in the U.S. with breast cancer, as compared with 200,000
women. Men still do get it, but, once again, your genes don’t have to be your fate. The BRCA
family of genes is involved in repairing damaged genes. Mutations can keep the BRCA genes
from functioning properly. If they can’t do a good job at repair, cell damage accumulates,
increasing the risk of breast cancer.

The good news is that a study in the Journal of Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers and
Prevention found that 690 milligrams of supplemental selenium, taken twice daily, normal-
izes the rate of gene damage in women with BRCA1 mutations. Although the study was too
short (only three months) to determine whether there would be a reduction in cancer risk,
the findings are encouraging. A handful of Brazil nuts, about six each day, is a good, rich,
natural source of selenium.

To further understand BRCA1, here is a description (provided by Wikipedia):

“BRCA1 (breast cancer 1, early onset) is a human gene that belongs to
a class of genes known as tumor suppressors, which maintains genomic
integrity to prevent uncontrolled proliferation. The multifactorial BRCA1
protein product is involved in DNA damage repair, ubiquitination, tran-
scriptional regulation as well as other functions. Variations in the gene
have been implicated in a number of hereditary cancers, namely breast,
ovarian and prostate.”

Do you eat Brazil nuts on a regular basis? � Yes or � No
If not, you may consider adding six daily to your diet.

4. An increasing number of medical labs offer nutrigenomic tests that you can buy with-
out going through a physician, though it’s always a good idea to discuss the results with
your doctor. Just like the tests the doctor would give you, these at-home versions can assess
part of your risk for developing cardiovascular disease, inflammation, insulin resistance,
osteoporosis, and other health problems. Each kit contains plastic swabs that are used to
scrape cells from the inside of your cheeks. You mail the swabs to the lab, and several weeks
later, you will receive the results, along with the personalized diet and lifestyle recommenda-
tion. Of course, a holistic doctor is familiar with preventative genetic testing and can provide
you with the testing as well. You may wish to further investigate neutrogenomic testing.
If so, write about any new insights or information you gain:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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5. Most pre-packaged foods contain preservatives and high-fructose corn syrup,
additives that are not good for you. It is more healthful to eat local fresh foods, as
opposed to pre-packaged. For the next week, track your meals and make note of how
many items that you eat are pre-packaged, compared with the number of fresh foods:

Pre-packaged Foods Fresh Foods

Monday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

Tuesday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

Wednesday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

Thursday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

Friday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

Saturday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

Sunday __________________________________ ______________________________________

__________________________________ ______________________________________

6. Balancing Blood Sugar Levels Dr. Stengler explains that simple carbohydrates include
table sugar, white flour products, honey, and fruit sugars. Unfortunately, most simple
carbohydrates, such as candy, potato chips, soda pop, and refined flours (white breads,
crackers, chips, cookies, pastas, muffins), have little to no fiber, vitamins, minerals, or
phytonutrients. They are often referred to as empty calories. Too high a percentage of simple
carbohydrates predisposes people to obesity, diabetes, cancer, cavities, and heart disease.
Since elevated glucose and insulin levels also cause inflammation in the body, inflammation
imbalance is behind virtually every chronic disease.

Based on recent findings, you have a 40% chance of being pre-diabetic. People with
prediabetes are between five and 15 times more likely to develop full-blown type 2 diabetes
than people without this condition. Diabetes has serious potential consequences, including
blindness, kidney failure, amputations due to infections that don’t heal because of poor
circulation and weak immunity, nerve damage, erectile dysfunction, increased incidence
of Alzheimer’s disease, heart failure, and stroke.
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Dr. Stengler’s fasting blood glucose level guidelines for patients are as follows:
Optimal range: 76 to 81
Normal range: 82 to 85
At risk range: Between 86 to 99
Pre-diabetic: Between 100 to 125
Diabetic: 126 milligrams per deciliter and above

If you do not know what your fasting blood glucose level is, then get it tested and
write your number here: __________

7. When you get your fasting glucose level tested, if your results come out at the at-risk
level or higher, then also get your hemoglobin A1C level tested. This is a marker of long-term
glucose elevation. This blood test indicates damage to blood proteins caused when blood
glucose binds to hemoglobin. The oxygen-carrying pigment in red blood cells creates free
radicals, which damage your cells. This informative test indicates the patient’s average
glucose level over the previous six weeks. Dr. Stengler’s guidelines are these:

Normal: 4.5% to 4.9%
At risk: 5% to 5.6%
Pre-diabetic: 5.7% to 6.9%
Diabetic: 7% or higher.

Your hemoglobin A1C level is: ___________

8. If you have weight-loss challenges or potential blood sugar imbalance, try taking one or two
tablespoons of apple cider vinegar before each meal. Make note of any shifts that you
might notice after trying this for at least three weeks.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

9. Sugar substitutes, such as sucralose, aspartame, and saccharine, are not suggested by
Dr. Stengler. Continued used of these products may result in weight gain, headaches, mood
changes, and cancer. Do you use any artificial sugar substitutes? Do you drink diet pop or
consume other products with sugar substitutes? If so, list them below. Then make an effort
to wean yourself off them.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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10. Simple sugars are also known to lower your immune system. Try an experiment. Take as
many simple sugars out of your diet as possible for at least three weeks. Make note of how
you feel and how your immune system resists illness during this time. Write about any new
insights you gain by doing this.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

11. Stevia (300 times sweeter than sugar, with no calories, but can have a bitter after-taste),
xylitol, (40%–50% fewer calories than sugar, but should not be baked with yeast products),
and Lo Han (300 times sweeter than sugar, no calories, and can be used for baking) are
natural sweetening alternatives to sugar. If baking with stevia or Lo Han, you should use
one teaspoon of the product to substitute for one cup of sugar. Further investigate these
alternatives, or perhaps give them a try (they are commonly available in health food
stores).Then write about your findings.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

12. Protein: The body uses protein as a fuel source and to form or repair tissues, organs, and
muscles. It comprises enzymes and hormones and is found in every cell in the body. Amino
acids are the individual building blocks of protein. There are approximately 20 different
amino acids. Ten of the amino acids are known as essential amino acids, which means our
body cannot manufacture them, so it is essential we consume them from our diet. The
remaining 10 nonessential amino acids can be manufactured in the body.

To avoid the hormones in regular meats, you should eat organic as much as possible.
Good sources of protein are nuts (almonds, walnuts) and seeds, wild salmon, sardines,
trout, specially selected tuna (low mercury), soy, poultry, red meat, legumes, and organic
eggs. Do you get enough protein in your diet? Track the amount of protein that you
consume on a weekly basis. Are you eating enough? Too much?
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Protein Consumption

Monday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Tuesday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Wednesday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Thursday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Friday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Saturday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Sunday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

13. Fat:

Monounsaturated fat refers to fatty acids that have one double bond. This double bond
affects the function of the fatty acid and makes it useful for certain cell functions.
Monounsaturated fatty acids are healthy and are found in foods such as avocados,
olive oil, and peanut oil.

Polyunsaturated fats are all of the essential fatty acids. Essential fatty acids must be attained
through the diet, as the body cannot manufacture them. Polyunsaturated fatty acids contain
more than one double bond. They are found in salmon, mackerel, flax seeds, flax seed oil,
safflower oil, sesame oil, corn and sunflower oil, walnuts, soybeans, and some other nuts,
seeds, and plant foods.

Saturated fatmeans that all the carbon molecules are filled, or saturated with hydrogen
molecules. This makes fat solid to semi-solid at room temperature. Examples of foods high
in unsaturated fats include red meat, lard, palm oil, coconut oil, pork, and dairy products.

Two types of fatty acids are considered essential. They are alpha linoleic acid of the omega-3
families, and linoleic acid from the omega-6 family. Most of the research in regard to fatty
acids has been done with omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids. A third, known as omega-9 fatty
acids, as found in olive oil, are important, but not as much is known about their roles.
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Benefits of Essential Fatty Acids: They are a critical component of the cell membrane so cells
can carry out their normal functions. They’re also involved in brain and retina development.
They help with mood, hormone balance, Pain, and inflammation, and are important for your
immune system. They also help to regulate circulation, kidney function, nerve transmission,
energy production, and are required for skin, nail, and hair health, and many other functions
in the body. Emerging science is showing that omega-9 fatty acids do help to control inflam-
mation, and even have cardiovascular effects, such as lowering blood pressure. In addition,
omega-9 fatty acids, such as found in olive oil, may help to reduce the risk of certain cancers,
such as breast cancer.

Common Signs of Deficiency: Dry or cracked skin, dandruff, irritability, soft nails or nails
that break easily, dry, listless hair, high thirst, dry eyes, poor wound healing, frequent urina-
tion, chicken skin on the back of the arms where you feel that rough patch of skin.

Conditions Associated with Fatty Acid Deficiency or Imbalance: Alzheimer’s disease, arthritis,
asthma, attention deficit disorder, and a variety of different cardiovascular diseases, cancer,
depression, dry skin, diabetes, eczema, fatigue, hair loss, high blood pressure, lupus,
memory problems, even schizophrenia.

We need certain minerals like vitamin B6 to metabolize essential fatty acids. The increased
use of pharmaceutical medications can deplete nutrients in our body that we need to
properly metabolize fatty acids.

Summary of the Three Families of Omega Fatty Acids

Go through the list of the various fats, and take note of your diet. Do you get enough of
the various fats? Do you consume too much of certain types of fats? Do you include fish, flax
seed, and healthy oils like olive oil into your diet? Write out of list of those items that you
need to add to your diet, as well as those to you need to eliminate (or at least consume less).

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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Omega-3 Fatty Acids
Alpha linolenic acid (ALA)
Eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA)
Docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA)

Omega-6 Fatty Acids
Linoleic acid (LA)
Gamma-linolenic acid
(GLA)
Arachidonic acid (AA)

Omega-9 Fatty Acids
Oleic acid



14. Interesterified fats are very unhealthy fats for you to consume. To identify interesterified
fats in foods, look for any of these words or phrases on the ingredient list:

• interesterified soybean oil

• interesterified vegetable oil

• fully hydrogenated

• high in stearic acid

• stearate rich

• partially hydrogenated or shortening.

Track how often you eat any of the above-listed items on a weekly basis:

Interesterified Fat Consumption

Monday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Tuesday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Wednesday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Thursday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Friday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Saturday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Sunday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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The top 10 highest trans fat foods (and many of these baked goods and packaged foods
also contain interesterified fats) that you may want to reconsider before digging in are these

• Cake mixes • Packaged doughnuts, pies, and cakes
• Cereal and energy bars • Packaged cookies and candy
• Chips and crackers • Nondairy creamers and whipped topping
• Dried soups • Margarine
• Fast food • Frozen entrées

Track how often you eat any of the “top 10 highest trans fat foods” on a weekly basis.

Trans Fat Consumption

Monday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Tuesday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Wednesday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Thursday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Friday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Saturday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Sunday ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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15. Fiber:
One of the keys of a healthy diet is to make sure you are getting enough fiber on a daily
basis. Plant foods are the only source of fiber.

There are two kinds of fiber:
• Soluble fiber (the type of fiber that dissolves in water). It is found in oat bran, or
dried beans and peas. This type of fiber helps to slow the absorption of glucose from
the intestines into the bloodstream and improves blood sugar balance. It also helps to
lower cholesterol.

• Insoluble fiber (does not dissolve in water). It helps to bind water and bulk up the stool
to allow for efficient bowel movements. It also helps to bind excess fats and toxins in
the digestive tract to be excreted out with the stool.

Constipation, straining with a bowel movement, abdominal pain, or hard stools can be all
signs you’re not getting enough fiber. You should have a complete bowel movement at least
once a day and optimally twice daily. How frequently do you have bowel movements? Make
a point of increasing your daily intake of fiber by eating more fruits and vegetables with
each meal, consuming more oat bran, prunes, or flaxseed (ground in coffee grinder until
they appear flaky – about five seconds for the recommended daily amount of one to two
tablespoons. Be sure to take with at least eight to 10 ounces of water to avoid cramping.
Then note any physical shifts you experience in response to doing so.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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CD 4: Diet and Nutrition:
The 8 Super Foods You Must Have in Your Diet
and More

Dr. Stengler further discusses diet and nutrition in this session. Information is shared on
vegetarianism, along with balancing your pH, planning your meals, and the eight super foods.
In this session, he also provides you with details on gluten allergy and sensitivity, the importance
of sufficient water in your diet, buying organic, and the pros and cons of fasting.

1. Dr. Stengler asserts that plant-based diets decrease the risk of high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, obesity, type 2 diabetes, and cancer of the prostate, colon, rectum, and breast.
He also sites some data from the “Nutritional Reviews” that reported that the rate of obesity
among vegetarians ranges from negligible to a high of 6%, as compared with a rate of up to
45% among nonvegetarians. Do you suffer from obesity or have a family history of any of
the above noted illnesses? If so, have you considered simply increasing the vegetables in
your diet and decreasing the amount of meat? Write out any thoughts you have on this.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

2. There are various forms of vegetarianism. Here are some:

• Vegan: Eats exclusively plant foods and abstain from all animal products, including dairy
foods, eggs, and honey.

• Lacto vegetarian: Consumes plant foods plus milk products, such as cheese and yogurt.

• Lacto-ovo vegetarian: Eats plant and dairy foods, plus eggs.

• Pesce vegetarian: Eats fish in addition to plants, dairy, and eggs.

•Macrobiotic vegetarian: Diet emphasizes whole grains, especially brown rice, plus
vegetables and legumes, but occasionally eats white meat fish.

• Semi-vegetarian or flexitarian: Avoids red meat, eats poultry, fish, plants, dairy, and eggs.

Do you fall under any of these categories of vegetarians? If not, are there any forms that
you have explored or would like to explore?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Dr. Stengler states that vegetarians must eat a variety of plant foods in order to
obtain the full spectrum of essential amino acids. He suggests that it is especially
wise to consume complementary proteins, meaning two incomplete proteins, which, when
combined, compensate for one another’s shortfalls. Classic combinations, such as beans with
tortillas, or peanut butter with whole grain bread provide all of the essential amino acids.
While most people would be wise to greatly increase their intake of plant foods, Dr. Stengler
generally advises against a strict vegan diet, because it may lead to nutritional deficiencies.

If you’re committed to being a strict vegan, Dr. Stengler suggests that you
• drink fortified plant milks from rice, hazelnut, almond, or soy to provide calcium and
vitamin B12

• supplement essential fatty acids, as you can get in flaxseed oil, or hemp seed oil
• supplement the energy-producing nutrient co-enzyme Q10, mainly found in meat
and fish.

• supplement L-carnitine is an amino acid–like nutrient that helps to produce energy
in the body and is required for the heart.

• take a multivitamin that includes
15 milligrams or more of zinc,
50 micrograms or more of B12,
800 IUs of vitamin D

• get annual blood tests to check for iron and B12 deficiencies.

Are you a strict vegetarian? If so, add the advised supplements to your diet, and make note
how you feel on them.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4. To prevent cancer, the most recent recommended daily intake of fruits and vegetables
is seven to nine servings per day. Phytonutrients, also known as phytochemicals, are
unique substances native to plants that help both the plant and humans to prevent and
fight disease. Some of the phytonutrients that are recommended are the following:

• Chlorophyll: Found in green plants and other colored vegetables.
• Curcumin: Found in turmeric.
• Ellagic Acid: Found in berries, grapes, apples, and tea.
• Favorglycosides: Found in ginkgo and black tea.
• Fructooligosaccharides (FOS): Found in Jerusalem artichokes, chicory root,
garlic, and bananas.

• Gallic Acid: Found in green tea and red wine.
• Glucosinolates: Found in cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, cauliflower, kale,
and Brussels sprouts).
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• Hypericin: Found in St. John’s Wort.
• Indoles: Found in cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, cauliflower, kale, and Brussels
sprouts).

• Isoflavones: Found in soy and red clover.
• Isthiocyanates: Found in broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, and horseradish.
• Lignans; Found in flaxseed and walnuts.
• Limonoids: Found in citrus fruits and peels.
• Lycopene: Found in tomatoes and red grapefruit.
• Organosulfur compounds: Found in garlic, onions, and chives.
• Phenolic acids: Found in broccoli, berries, tomatoes, cabbage, and whole grains.
• Silymarin: Found in milk thistle.
• Sulforaphane: Found in cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, cauliflower, kale, and Brussels
sprouts).

Do you currently eat at least seven to nine servings of the above-listed phytonutrients? If not,
plan to do so and track your progress.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

5. Healthy diet and pH balance are key to ongoing good health (pH stands for “potential of
hydrogen”). There are simple changes that you can make to your diet that will balance your
pH. The acidity of the blood is optimally between 7.35 to 7.45. Generally we consume too
much salt, meat, and sugar, and not enough fruits and vegetables. This creates overly acidic
tissues, acidosis. To balance your pH, you need to eat foods that are rich in calcium, magne-
sium, potassium, or bicarbonate. These elements are alkaline forming and shift the body to-
ward a neutral or “alkaline” pH. This enables bones to hold onto calcium. Fruits and
vegetables such as raisins and spinach are ideal. Foods like dairy products, eggs, fish, fowl,
grains, meat, nuts, rice, and sugars are all acid forming. Peas and sour cream are mildly acid
forming. Brown rice and Parmesan cheese are strongly acid forming. Dr. Stengler recom-
mends the following:

� Limit your salt intake.
� Eat lots of vegetables and adequate fruits
� Fill one half of your plate with vegetables and fruit, one-fourth with quality protein
(such as fish or skinless chicken), and the final one-fourth with a small amount of
starch, such as sweet potato or brown rice.

� Stay hydrated by drinking mostly water.
� Squeeze a small amount of lemon into your water in the morning.
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� Consume green drinks (often they come in powder form and include wheat grass,
barley grass, and chlorella).

� When using supplements, opt for the citrate form whenever possible (such as calcium
citrate, magnesium citrate, or buffered vitamin C). Potassium salts such asbicarbonate
and especially potassium citrate can counteract an acid-forming diet and help reverse
osteoporosis.

� Having a glass of coconut water, a handful of raisins or two dates daily provides about
200 milligrams of potassium.

Go through the above list and put a (�) by those dietary choices that you currently
implement in your diet. Make note of those that you have not yet implemented, and add
them to your diet.

Based on the charts and information above, are you getting the optimum amounts of
alkaline and acid-forming foods in your diet? Write out a plan that will provide you with
greater balance in your diet.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
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VERY ACID-FORMING
FOODS

ACID-FORMING
FOODS

ALKALINE VERY ALKALINE

Alcohol
Artificial sweeteners
(aspartame,
saccharine)

Bread (whole wheat)
Cheese
Chicken
Coffee and black tea
Eggs
Fish (especially cod,
herring and trout)

Oats (rolled)
Parmesan cheese
Nuts (especially
peanuts and
walnuts)

Processed (soft)
cheeses

Rice (brown)
Salami
Sausage

Beef
Bread (white and rye)
Cereal (all types,
including whole-
grain)

Milk (whole)
Pasta
Pork
Rice (white)

All fruits and vegetables Coconut water
Dates
Raisins
Spinach



7. Dr. Stengler suggests that you get some pH test strips from the local pharmacy or health
food store and test the acidity of your urine each morning for one week to test your pH bal-
ance. Note that stress; some toxins such as lead, mercury, etc.; some medications; and intes-
tinal infections, such as yeast or parasites all increase your acid level. If you find that you are
not within the levels indicated (6.6 to 7.0), eat more fresh or frozen vegetables, or comply
more with the list previous. If it still does not balance, seek the advice of a medical expert,
such as a holistic doctor. Track your test results here:

pH Level (first morning urine pH)
Monday ________
Tuesday ________
Wednesday ________
Thursday ________
Friday ________
Saturday ________
Sunday ________ Average for the week ________

8. There are Eight Super Foods that Dr. Stengler discusses in this session.

• Beans (lentils, lima beans, kidney beans, navy beans, green beans, soy, green peas, gar-
banzo beans, chick peas, black beans, and pinto beans): Are high in protein and low in
fat and calories. They are rich in complex carbohydrates, fiber, phytonutrients, folic
acid, potassium, magnesium, B vitamins, and iron. Especially rich in antioxidants were
red, black, pinto and kidney beans. You should ideally consume at least ? cup, four
times a week.

• Broccoli: Is an excellent source of vitamin C, vitamin A, foliate, calcium, and fiber. It
prevents the formation of cancer-causing substances and has been shown to improve
the metabolism. It also has a powerful effect on eye health.

• Blueberries: Have anti-aging and cholesterol-reducing properties and are antioxidants
as well. They prevent macular degeneration and are a good source of vitamin C, vita-
min E, manganese, and fiber. Studies have also shown improvement in memory, im-
provement in the recovery time from stroke, and inhibition of colon cancer and urinary
tract infections. Dr. Stengler recommends ? cup, five times per week.

• Eggs: Contain all the essential amino acids that your body is incapable of producing. It
is a good source of vitamin D, selenium, B12. They prevent blood clots and age-related
macular degeneration, and lower breast cancer risk. Dr. Stengler suggests that you eat
up to six to eight eggs per week, unless you have diabetes (in which case you should not
have more than five per week). Poaching or boiling them is recommended, because fry-
ing or scrambling oxidizes the cholesterol in the eggs, which is not healthy.

• Oatmeal: Is one of the healthiest complex carbohydrates for sustained energy. It con-
tains manganese, selenium, magnesium, potassium, zinc, vitamin E, and copper. It pro-
vides protein and is an excellent source of soluble fiber. It is an antioxidant and can
reduce total cholesterol from 8% to 23% (lower the bad LDL cholesterol while leaving
the beneficial HDL cholesterol alone). Consuming the one bowl of the slower-cooking
oatmeal three to four times per week is ideal. Sprinkling ground flax seeds and cinna-
mon on top is also recommended.
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•Walnuts: Are rich in omega-3 fatty acids, manganese, copper, and vitamin E. They
are an antioxidant and reduce the risk of coronary artery disease. They reduce total
cholesterol up to 7.4% and LDL cholesterol up to 10%. Eat 1.5 ounces per day as part
of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol. You can add them to cereals, yogurt, and
salads, or eat them on their own.

• Yogurt: Provides you with the healthy bacterias, lactobacillus, acidophilus, and
bulgaricus. It improves the immune system and is also a good source of calcium,
phosphorous, vitamin B2, B12, and B5. It has also been shown to lower the risk of
bacterium that cause stomach ulcers, along with reducing the contributing compounds
to bad breath, cavities, and gum disease. Be sure to buy yogurts that contain live active
cultures (listed on the label), and avoid those that have artificial colors, flavorings,
or sweeteners. Choose organic whenever possible to avoid hormone and antibiotic
residues.

• Pomegranate: The seeds have natural hormone-balancing properties, and preliminary
studies suggest anti-cancer effects for breast and prostate cancer. Drinking 1.7 ounces
of the juice daily decreases the plaque thickness of the arteries in the neck that feed the
brain by 35% after one year.

Do you consume these super foods on a regular basis? Use the chart below to assist you in
getting the recommended weekly amount of each. Click in the boxes (�) as you consume
the super food. At the end of each week, all of the boxes should be filled.

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3
Beans (1/4 cup, 4x per week) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Broccoli (1 cup , 4x per week) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Blueberries (1/2 cup, 5x per week) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Eggs (6-8 per week) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Oatmeal (1 bowl, 4x week) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Walnuts (1.5 ounces per day) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Yogurt (3x per week) � � � � � � � � � � � �

Pomegranate juice (1.7 oz. per day) � � � � � � � � � � � �

9. Other healthy suggestions that Dr. Stengler recommends are:
• Get a greater variety of foods into your routine.
• Eat until you are 80% full to avoid overeating.
• If you suffer from chronic fatigue, autoimmune conditions, arthritis, inflammatory
bowel disease, irritable bowel syndrome, mood disorders, hormone imbalance, limit or
eliminate gluten from your diet completely and see how you feel, or see a holistic doc-
tor for gluten allergy/sensitivity testing.

• Drink plenty of water each day.
• When possible, eat organic foods.

Review the above recommendations and choose at least two. Implement them immediately,
and make note of any changes that you notice in your sense of health and well-being.
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10. Dr. Stengler explains fasting and how it affects your body. It is suggested to give the
digestive organs some rest and for detoxification. Day 1: The body burns stored sugars, and
then begins to burn fat for fuel. Day 2 and 3: The body goes into ketosis. The liver converts
stored fat into ketones. Many practitioners recommend two- to three-day fasts with each
change of season. Consult with a doctor before attempting a fast if you have any medical
disorder.

•Water fast is the most basic and aggressive type of fast. It should be practiced only by
those in good health and who have experience with it. Dr. Stengler suggests that you
start with a one-day fast. You should consume at least 80 ounces of purified water
daily.

• Juice fast includes carrot, lemon, apple, beet, celery, wheat grass, spirulina, barley grass
juices, and other super green foods. You should consume 64 ounces of fresh juice daily
as well as another 40 ounces of purified water.

Starting and Ending Your Fast
You should start your fast by gradually lightening the amount of food consumed three days
prior to the fast. Avoid heavier foods, such as dairy and meat products. The day before the
fast, you should eat easily digested foods, such as light salads, fresh soups, fruits, and herbal
teas. At the end of the fast, you should also transition to light foods for a few days, and then
gradually incorporate heavier foods into your diet. Remember to continue consuming plenty
of water, and detoxification will continue to occur. A medical doctor or naturopathic physi-
cian should supervise a fast longer than three days. If you have blood sugar problems, you
should consult with a doctor before starting a fast. It is common to experience the following
symptoms of detoxification during the fast: headache, fatigue, bad breath, skin rash, nausea,
and feelings of a cold or flu. You should get plenty of rest during a fast, and you should avoid
heavy exercise during that time.

Have you ever fasted? If so, what was your experience? If you choose to fast, and have
consulted with a medical expert, do so and write about your experience.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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11. Optimum liver function is key to good health. Your liver is involved with digestion. It
helps with the absorption of fats, along with fat-soluble vitamins. It helps to turn food into
fuel by metabolizing glucose. It detoxifies any substance that comes into the body, especially
alcohol and drugs (prescription and nonprescription). Listed below are some symptoms of
poor liver functions. Click in the boxes (�) beside any symptoms that you have:

� Allergies
� Bad breath
� Bloating
� Blood sugar regulation problems
� Body odor
� Chronic fatigue
� Poor circulation
� Cold hands and feet
� Constipation
� Depression
� Diarrhea
� Yellow tinge to your eyes
� Fibrocystic breast syndrome
� Food sensitivities to multiple foods
� Gassiness
� Irritability
� Irregular menstrual periods
� Migraine headaches
� Nasal congestion
� PMS
� Prostate enlargement
� Prostate cancer
� Sensitivity to odors and fumes
� Recurring skin rashes
� Strong-smelling urine
� Joint or muscle pain
� Circles under the eyes that are very dark and come and go
� Vision problems
� Weight gain

If you checked several of the above symptoms off, your liver may need a tune-up. Dr. Stengler
does not suggest the liver flushes that are out there. Instead he suggests that you:

� Drink 64 to 80 ounces of purified water per day.
� Use healing roots and herbs (beet root, dandelion root, Oregon grape root, wormwood,
and milk thistle). These stimulate bile production and bile flow from the liver, which
helps to detoxify it. You can purchase these individually or buy them as formulas at
the local health food store. Take with meals as directed on the label.

Try the regimen above, and make note of anything you notice in response to doing so.
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12. Dr. Stengler also suggests that you take an herbal liver support formula for one month
per year for a general tune-up (available from local health food store). He also suggests
that you get on multivitamin/mineral supplements, take 250 milligrams of NAC (antecedal
cystine) twice daily, take 500 to 1000 milligrams of vitamin C twice daily, take chlorella
(dosage as recommended on the product label), and practice de-stressing relaxation tech-
niques such as deep breathing, reading, and listening to calming music. If you think you
struggle from liver-related problems, practice these for at least a month, and then note any
changes.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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CD 5: The Top 22 Proven Herbal Remedies

Dr. Stengler shares his Top 22 Proven Herbal Remedies in this session. Herbal remedies are
successfully used and marketed all around the world and have proven their positive effect for
centuries. Unlike prescription drugs and some over-the-counter drugs, most herbal remedies
have little or no side effects. With each herbal remedy, Dr. Stengler discusses what ailments the
remedy treats and gives the recommended dosage.

1. Herbs come in several different forms:
• Decoctions: These are extracted from harder plant parts, such as the bark, root and seeds.
One tablespoon of dry or three tablespoons of fresh herbs are boiled, and then simmered
in water with a covering lid for 15 to 25 minutes. The mixture is then strained and served.
An example of a tea is dry ginger root.

• Infusions: These come from the softer parts of plants, such as leaves and flowers. For tea
bags (such as peppermint), add one bag to a cup of boiling water, then simmer, covered
for 10 to 15 minutes, strain (if necessary), and serve. For a whole kettle, add one table-
spoon of dry herbs or three tablespoons of fresh herbs to the water.

• Tinctures: These herbs are soaked in a solvent, usually alcohol and water, for a specific
amount of time (from a few hours to several days or longer). The solution is then pressed
out, and the tincture is made. This form of remedy is good for children or for people that
have trouble swallowing.

• Capsules and tablets: These are the herbs in dry powder form. They are convenient, easy
to take, and there is no taste involved.

• Standardized extracts: Isolated compounds within the plant known to cause therapeutic
effect are targeted. The advantage to this process is that the product is more consistent.

What forms have you used in the past? Did they work for you? Are there other forms
that you would prefer to try? Make note of your observations.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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Aloe vera is used topically for burns in gel form. It can also be used to heal eczema,
scrapes, canker sores, and psoriasis. Taken internally, it can heal the digestive tract and
is helpful with patients who are suffering from heartburn, gastritis, ulcerative colitis,
Crohn’s disease and most other inflammatory conditions of the digestive tract. Dr.
Stengler often uses it with licorice root, and the amino acid, glutamine. Cape aloes is a
different species and can be used as a natural laxative, or for the relief of constipation;
however, pregnant women should never use it. For topical lesions or burns, apply 90%
or higher aloe vera gel to the affected area four times daily until the lesions/burn have
healed. For digestive issues, take 600 milligrams of the capsule form, or two tablespoons
of the liquid form, or two teaspoons of the powder form in water 20 minutes before each
meal three times daily. Make sure you are using aloe with the bitter latex portion
removed.

Ashwagandha is an amazing herb of the ancient tradition of Ayurvedic medicine (prac-
ticed in India for thousands of years). This herb is also referred to as Indian ginseng,
since it has similar energy- and stress-combating effects to those you see with ginseng
products. The root of this plant contains substances known as withanolides to help your
adrenal glands, your stress glands, work more effectively. As an adaptogen, it helps the
body cope with physical and mental stress. Studies have shown that ashwagandha can
help people who have exhaustion and weakened immunity and can dramatically reduce
the levels of the stress hormone cortisol. Unlike some ginseng products, ashwagandha
has a mild calming effect, so it does not overstimulate people. Overall, it’s a very safe
herb to use. Take 500 to 1,000 milligrams twice daily.

Black cohosh is a very popular herb to relieve a variety of menopausal symptoms. It
does not contain any hormones. The exact mechanism is unknown, but it may affect the
temperature-regulating part of the brain, known as the hypothalamus. It also seems to
increase the amount of serotonin, a neurotransmitter in the brain. Symptoms improved
include nervousness, irritability, hot flashes, headache, insomnia, vertigo, heart palpita-
tions, ringing in the ears, and insomnia. It covers a wide variety of symptoms that
women going through menopause often experience. It may also be effective for women
with a history of breast cancer who cannot take hormone therapy. Black cohosh has
also been shown to be effective for depression, especially when combined with St. John’s
Wort. Seeing that synthetic hormone replacement carries serious risks with it,
black cohosh is a good friend to women to help control menopausal symptoms. The
recommended dose is 40 milligrams of a 2.5% triterpene glycoside extract twice daily.

Cinnamon is not only a good-tasting spice, but it has many medicinal benefits. It can be
used to treat diarrhea, stomach cramps, and heavy menstrual bleeding, as well as the
common cold. It has warming effects and relieves nasal night congestion, and it is also
know to reduce cholesterol and glucose levels. It works best in reducing glucose in the
supplement form known as cinnulin. The recommended dose is 250 milligrams twice
daily before meals. Dr. Stengler recommends it for people with pre-diabetes and those
people with Type II diabetes. You can find it in your local health food store.
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2. Here is a description of the 22 Top Herbal Remedies:



Echinacea is one of the most commonly used herbal products in America and Europe.
It has been used for the prevention and treatment of the common cold, flu, and upper
respiratory tract infections. This herb increases the number and activity of immune
cells known as phagocytes that destroy viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Echinacea is quite
effective for upper respiratory tract infections. For throat and lung infection, Dr. Stengler
suggests the tincture form, as when the echinacea touches the mucus membranes, it
seems to have a stronger effect. It also contains a component known as alkylamides,
which actually have a numbing effect and reduce pain when it contacts the mucus
membranes of your throat. Echinacea is good for athletes that are training very heavily
and susceptible to infections. Dr. Stengler’s recommended dosage is 30 to 60 drops of the
tincture form or 500 milligrams of the capsule every two to three waking hours for an
acute infection. If you have an autoimmune disease, however, Dr. Stengler suggests that
you do not use echinacea on a long-term basis.

Garlic was traded throughout the Middle East thousands of years ago, and ancient Greek
and Roman physicians relied on it to treat low energy, parasites, respiratory ailments,
and poor digestion. It has also become an important part of traditional Chinese medi-
cine. In 1858, Louis Pasteur confirmed garlic’s antibacterial properties. In both world
wars, soldiers relied on this herb’s powerful antiseptic properties to help prevent
gangrene or infection of the skin. Today people mainly take garlic herbal supplements
for long-term immune enhancement and for cardiovascular prevention. It’s typically
available in capsule or liquid forms and in forms that are fresh or aged. A variety of
different types of garlic supplements have been shown to have benefits for the cardio-
vascular system, such as a mild blood pressure-lowering effect, reducing total and LDL
cholesterol, and increasing the good HDL cholesterol. Garlic supplements also have a
natural blood-thinning property, which may help in the prevention of strokes. If you’re
on blood-thinning medications, check with your doctor before supplementing garlic.
When combined with cholesterol-lowering drugs, aged garlic extract has been shown to
help reduce plaque buildup in the coronary arteries. In addition, liquid garlic is ex-
tremely effective for warts when applied topically for four weeks or longer. Dr. Stengler
recommends taking 1,200 milligrams of the capsule form or four milliliters of the liquid
form daily.

Gentiana Lutea is a herb that comes from European herbal medicine. The root is used.
According to German herbal expert Dr. Rudolph Weiss, the bitter taste of gentian persists
even in dilution of 1 in 20,000. It is the most important of all European bitters. It’s
believed that when bitter receptors on your tongue are stimulated, a reflex occurs that
stimulates the vagus nerve. This nerve in turn activates the digestive organs, such as the
stomach, pancreas, and liver, to kick in to help to digest food. The capsule form has been
shown to be effective as well. Gentian is particularly good for improving stomach func-
tion, such as irritable bowel syndrome, weak appetite, and absorption problems. Occa-
sionally when you think you might overeat, you can take some gentian root before your
meal, and you will digest your food much better and decrease your symptoms. Gentian is
a good choice for seniors and those who are under chronic stress, as digestion becomes
less efficient in these people. The recommended dose is 10 to 20 drops in a small amount
of water, about one to two ounces, or about 300 to 600 milligrams of the capsule form,
taken five to 15 minutes before meals.
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Ginger root is used all over the world for its medicinal properties. Dry ginger root con-
tains between 1% and 4% volatile oils, which accounts for the strong taste and aroma
and many of its medicinal effects. Ginger has natural anti-inflammatory effects, which
makes it helpful for arthritis and digestive inflammation. It also helps to relieve aching
muscles that you experience during a cold or flu. It has been shown in studies to be
effective for morning sickness, as well as motion sickness, and side effects are uncom-
mon. Take 300 milligrams of the capsule form or 20 drops of the tincture or one cup
of the tea three to four times daily.

Ginkgo biloba is one of the cheapest ways to boost memory. It has many different effects
in the body, such as improving circulation. It has powerful antioxidant effects, and it in-
creases neurotransmitter activity in the brain. Ginkgo also has a natural blood-thinning
effect, which helps to improve circulation and may have some stroke-prevention proper-
ties. The top reason Dr. Stengler prescribes ginkgo for his patients is for age-related
memory impairment and to improve symptoms of those who have dementia, such as
Alzheimer’s disease. It also improves cognitive function in healthy young to middle-aged
people. It improves memory and speed of cognitive processing, including increasing
speed of performance in people with no complaints of memory impairment. The dose
Dr. Stengler recommends is ginkgo extract standardized at 24% flavone glycosides and
6% terpene lactones. Most of his patients take 60 milligrams two to four times daily.
For severe cases, like early-stage Alzheimer’s disease or severe age-related memory
impairment, Dr. Stengler recommends taking 240 to 360 milligrams daily. Since it has
blood-thinning properties, if you’re on blood-thinning medications, check with your
doctor first before using it, and make sure to stop using it at least one week before
you’re scheduled for a surgery.

Ginseng is perhaps the most talked about herb in the world. It comes in various
forms.The most famous is Panax ginseng, also known as red ginseng. The other is Ameri-
can ginseng, and its herbal name is Panax quinquefolius. Third, there is Siberian ginseng,
although it’s not a true ginseng, and its actual name is Eleutherococcus. Interestingly,
each ginseng has different effects on body temperature. The Panax, or Chinese, ginseng
is warming, so it’s good for people who tend to be weak or chilling deficient, although
some modern studies have shown it also helps women with hot flashes. American gin-
seng is more cooling, while Siberian ginseng is more neutral, in between the two. All the
ginsengs are used to support energy production, as well as to counteract stress. The root
is the part of the plant used for all. Both the Chinese and American ginsengs contain a
group of compounds known as ginsenocides, which support energy production and
nurse the stress glands, your adrenal glands. The Chinese ginseng is the most stimulating
of them all. If you have high blood pressure, beware. Occasionally it can worsen blood
pressure in people who have hypertension. The American ginseng is a very good lung
tonic, so it’s good to use for those with asthma and chronic bronchitis. American ginseng
can reduce blood sugar levels in people with Type II diabetes. All three types were used to
increase libido and treat impotence in men. Several studies suggest that Chinese ginseng
and American ginseng help boost immune function and aid recovery from conventional
breast cancer treatments. Women with breast cancer should consider supplementation
under a doctor’s guidance. In regard to the Chinese ginseng, Dr. Stengler recommends
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using a product that is standardized between 4% and 7% ginsenocides. The dose would
be 100 milligrams two to three times daily, so it usually works out to be two to three
capsules a day. For the Siberian ginseng, Dr. Stengler recommends taking eight to 10
milliliters of an alcohol extract two to three times daily. You can also use a capsule
standardized to 0.4% eleutherosides at a dose of 300 milligrams two to three times daily.
In regard to the American ginseng, he has found that 1,000 to 2,000 milligrams daily of
the capsule form, or one to milliliters of the tincture form taken two to three times daily
is quite effective.

Green tea is less processed than black tea. To make green tea, the fresh-picked leaves
of Camilla sinensis are lightly steamed or sometimes lightly pan-cooked. This process
activates enzymes that would otherwise degrade the tea and reduce the antioxidant
activity. The green tea leaves are then rolled and dried. Green tea antioxidants, known
as polyphenols, offer powerful protection against free radicals, negatively charged
molecules in your body that can damage cells and cell DNA. These polyphenols have
been shown to have a protective effect on vitamin E, helping to maintain vitamin E levels
in the body rather than allowing it to become depleted. Green tea also contains vitamins
C, D, K, and B12. It enhances the liver’s ability to detoxify and protects liver cells from-
damage. It helps the liver to process or clear out cancer-causing carcinogens. There are
a variety of studies showing that green tea protects against various forms of cancer, such
as breast, prostate, esophagus, stomach, colon, lung, skin, liver, bladder, and ovarian
cancer. It also seems to help guard against leukemia and oral leukoplakia, a cancer
within the mouth. Green tea has also been shown to fight colorectal cancer. It also helps
antibiotics fight superbugs. In one study it made antibiotic-resistant bacteria vulnerable
to one of the antibiotics known as Keflex, or penicillin, which they usually resist. This is
very important in a day and age where there are a lot of antibiotic-resistant bacteria.
Regular caffeinated green tea can cause the usual effects associated with caffeine, such
as irritability, insomnia, nervousness, and a fast heart rate. The longer the tea is steeped,
the higher the amount of caffeine. If you’re concerned about caffeine or don’t like the
side effects, you can always choose decaffeinated green tea instead. It doesn’t have as
high an amount of antioxidants, but it’s still a good choice. Green tea extract is also
available in capsule form.

Hawthorn is really a superstar for the heart and cardiovascular system. The berries,
leaves, and flowers are used medicinally and strengthen the contractions of the heart and
support normal rhythm. It is effective for congestive heart failure. Dr. Stengler also uses
hawthorn for high blood pressure. It has blood-thinning effects, so if you’re on blood-
thinning medications or other cardiovascular medications, check with your doctor first
before using it. Dr. Stengler’s recommended dose is 600 to 900 milligrams of an extract
daily.

Huperzia is used for memory enhancement, especially for those with age-related cogni-
tive decline or even those with Alzheimer’s disease. The recommended dose is a stan-
dardized extract containing 100 micrograms of the known constituent Huperzine twice
daily. There are no side effects known; however, if you’re on memory medication already
from your doctor, check with her or him first to make sure there’s no interaction.
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Licorice root and its various species are used all over the world. It has so many beneficial
properties, such as being an anti-inflammatory. It reduces potential toxicity of other
herbs, helps with detoxification, improves digestion, and improves immunity. It has been
shown to keep the body stress hormone, cortisol, to last longer in the body in people in
which it’s deficient, so it can be helpful for those with chronic fatigue and weak immu-
nity. In addition, it contains substances that improve the body’s resistance to infection,
and it has anti-cough properties. In the United States, licorice root is mainly used in the
DGL form. This is a form that has a substance known as glycyrrhizin removed, because
it can increase blood pressure in some people. Similar to aloe, it’s used for gastritis,
stomach inflammation, reflux disease, mouth sores, and other inflammatory conditions
of the digestive tract, such as colitis and Crohn’s disease. For dosage, you can chew one
to two 400-milligram tablets three times daily, 20 minutes before meals, or you can take
the powder form before meals as well, usually a teaspoon per dose.

Lomatium is a potent herb also known as desert parsley. It is used to treat infections of
the respiratory tract, the urinary tract, and the eyes. Dr. Stengler uses Lomatium root
against viral infections, including Epstein-Barr virus, mononucleosis, the herpes virus,
flu viruses, common cold viruses, cytomegaloviruses (which cause fatigue), and many
other viruses. Dr. Stengler recommends taking 30 drops of the tincture every two to three
hours for acute infections. For chronic viral infections, he recommends taking 30 drops,
or a 500 -milligram capsule, twice daily. He often uses Lomatium in formulas that con-
tain other antiviral and immune-enhancing herbs, such as echinacea, Astragalus, reishi,
and licorice. It also combines well with herbal cough formulas for a more aggressive
treatment. The only side effect to be aware of is that a small percentage of users will de-
velop a measles-like rash. The rash isn’t serious, and it will disappear in a few days after
you stop taking the herb.

Maca root increases sex drive in men and women. For women, maca has a long-standing
reputation for soothing menopausal symptoms, particularly hot flashes and night sweats,
reducing nervousness, mood swings, interrupted sleep pattern, fatigue, stress, headaches
and depression and increased libido. Recent studies also suggest that maca may reduce
the risk of arthritis by promoting cartilage growth, diabetes, body weight, digestive
health (by combating ulcers), fatigue, heart disease (by lowering levels of LDL choles-
terol and triglycerides), improving memory and mood (by enhancing certain brain chem-
icals), protecting against osteoporosis (by increasing bone density), prostate problems
(by reducing prostate enlargement), and it also has been shown to help support detoxifi-
cation (by improving liver function).The average dosage of maca supplements is 1,000 to
2,000 milligrams daily, which you can take any time of the day. Alternatively, you can mix
one teaspoon of maca powder daily into juice or another beverage, or sprinkle it on food.
Women who take estrogen to ease menopausal symptoms should talk to their doctors, as
it’s possible to use maca to wean off your hormone therapy. One caution, breast cancer
patients taking Tamoxifen or other estrogen blockers, or women who have had a history
of breast cancer should not use maca until they discuss it with their doctor first. Also,
people who take thyroid medication should be monitored by their doctor while using
maca, as it improves thyroid activity. Women who are pregnant or breast-feeding should
not take maca.
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Milk thistle is used for optimizing and protecting against liver toxicity. The seeds are
used, and they contain a complex of flavonoids, known collectively as silymarin. They
can prevent free radical damage from toxic substances that enter the liver. Silymarin has
been found to be 10 times more potent as an antioxidant than vitamin E. Additionally,
milk thistle is one of the few substances, along with vitamin C and n’acetyl-cysteine, that
can increase the body’s glutathione content, one of the body’s key antioxidants. It is valu-
able for conditions such as hepatitis, fatty liver, psoriasis of the liver, and chronic kidney
disease. It is also one of the better herbs for stimulating the flow of bile to help with fat
digestion. According to Dr.Stengler, milk thistle is greatly underused by doctors to pro-
tect against liver damage from pharmaceutical medications. Researchers also found that
silymarin, or milk thistle extract, protected against the long-term use of drugs for people
with mental conditions such as those on antidepressant medications. The benefits came
with doses of 800 milligrams per day of silymarin, the milk thistle extract. It is also great
for people with Type II diabetes, and for those with cardiovascular disease risk, including
LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, and triglycerides. Dr. Stengler recommends taking a
300- to 600-milligram capsule of milk thistle extract, or the liquid form, standardized to
contain 80% to 85% silymarin, three times daily. Again, side effects are uncommon, but
may include loose stood, in which case you can just cut back on the dose, and the loose
stool will go away.

Oregano oil is made from oregano leaves, and it’s a very potent antimicrobial. It’s good
for sore throats, coughs, bronchitis, and intestinal infections, such as parasites. However,
it’s a powerful remedy for treating Candida problems, in which people get the over-
growth of yeast or fungus, usually from antibiotic use and the overconsumption of alco-
hol and simple sugars. Oregano in the oil form can be quite strong, and often a person
only needs to take a few drops in water as the dose throughout the day. It’s also available
in capsule form. If you get digestive upset easily with supplements, herbs, or foods, Dr.
Stengler recommends the capsule form. This herb should not be used during pregnancy.

Rhodiola rosea, also known as golden root, is an excellent energy-enhancing herb that
also helps memory. It is also used as an adaptogen to help people adapt to physical and
mental stress. It can also be quite helpful for those with depression, chronic stress (such
as athletes), and those with chronic fatigue. Studies have shown it enables people to
maintain higher levels of physical activity for longer periods and shortens recovery time
between bouts of high-intensity exercise. The recommended dosage for Rhodiola rosea is
200 to 300 milligrams daily of a product standardized to contain at least 3% rosavins, the
same dose and concentration used in the studies.

Saw palmetto is a popular herbal remedy for mild or moderate prostate enlargement
and for urinary tract infections in men with enlarged prostates. It helps the prostate by
inhibiting the activity of the enzyme 5-alpha-reductase, which reduces the conversion of
testosterone to a dihydrotestosterone, a metabolite of testosterone known to stimulate
prostate growth, and blocks dihydrotestosterone from binding the prostate cells. In
addition, it reduces the effects of estrogen and progesterone on the prostate cells, causes
smooth muscle relaxation, allowing the urethra to open up more and prevent the backup
of urine, and reduces the inflammation and swelling by inhibiting the effects of inflam-
matory-producing chemicals called prostaglandins in the prostate. Based on recent
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studies, it may also increase hair growth in men with male pattern baldness. Side
effects are very uncommon with saw palmetto. Take 320 milligrams daily for a product
standardized between 80% and 85% fatty acids.

St. John’s wort is very popular for the treatment of mild to moderate depression and
anxiety. For the treatment of depression and anxiety, Dr. Stengler recommends 300 to
500 milligrams of an extract be taken three times daily. The concentration used in the
studies usually was a product that contained 0.3% hypericin and/or 3% to 5% hyperforin.
A small percentage of users can develop sensitivity to sunlight. Also, St. John’s Wort
should not be combined with pharmaceutical antidepressants or anti-anxiety medica-
tions, HIV medications, or birth control pills.

Turmeric, a zesty spice, has properties in that may be useful for lowering rates of breast,
prostate, lung, and colon cancer, and for treating breast cancer, inflammatory bowel
disease, Crohn’s disease, and possibly cystic fibrosis. Some of the most exciting research
with turmeric comes in relation to Alzheimer’s disease. Turmeric is also a potent anti-
inflammatory agent but without the potential side effects you’d find with anti-inflam-
matory medications. While studies are still ongoing, Dr. Stengler encourages all his
patients, especially those over the age of 50, to consume one or two teaspoons a day
of turmeric in their cooking. You can sprinkle it into egg salad or over vegetables while
sautéing, add it to soups or broths, put it on fish or meat or in lentil curries, and use it
to flavor rice or a creamy vegetable dip. It is important to purchase turmeric as a sepa-
rate spice. Lab tests show that many curry powders in this country have almost no
turmeric. Those who don’t like turmeric or its taste or want to get even more of its
protective effects can take it in the supplement form. Dr. Stengler prescribes supple-
ments of 2,000 milligrams a day for people who have a strong family history of
Alzheimer’s disease or who show signs of dementia. Anyone taking blood-thinning drugs
should discuss using turmeric or curcumin with their doctor, since it is a natural blood
thinner. It can also cause gall bladder contractions, so those with gall stones or gall
bladder problems should consult with their doctors. There is no risk in mixing Cur-
cumin with pharmaceutical drugs for Alzheimer’s disease.

Make a list of the Herbal Remedies that you think you would benefit by including in your
health plan. Research them as required, and consult a medical expert if you have any con-
cern.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Pharmaceutical Pitfalls
Many people suffer more serious harm from pharmaceutical or over-the-counter medications
than from nutritional supplements. There has been recent discovery of deaths due to cold
and cough medicines for children and pain medications for adults. Many have been taken
off the shelf. How much do you use prescription drugs? How often do you use over-the-
counter drugs? List which ones you use on an ongoing basis.

Prescription drugs that I have used within the past two years are:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Over-the-counter drugs that I have used within the past two years are:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4. Often you, the customer, discover the side effects of many of these drugs. Have you ever had
any adverse side effects to pharmaceutical or over-the-counter drugs? If so, list them below.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Some examples of commonly used pharmaceutical medications and problems they may
cause are as follows:
• Fosamax: This popular osteoporosis drug was found recently to be associated with
increased risk of femur (thigh bone) fractures, bone pain, and atrial fibrillation.

• Cipro: This is a common antibiotic that may increase the risk of tendon rupture.
• Celebrex: This is an anti-inflammatory drug that is used for the treatment of pain and
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inflammation. In 2005 a warning from the FDA was given for the potential serious adverse
cardiovascular events and life-threatening digestive adverse events. In 2008, we got new
warnings for risk of heart problems from Celebrex. It may also deplete the body’s stores of
folic acid and potassium.

• Viagra, Levitra, and Cialis: These are erectile dysfunction drugs. In 2007, the FDA informed
doctors of reports of sudden decreases or loss of hearing following the use of these drugs.

• Avandia, Actos, Avandaryl, Avandamet, and Duetact: These are commonly used anti-dia-
betic drugs that are used to treat Type II diabetes. In 2007, the FDA requested an updated
label with a boxed warning on the risks of heart failure and also an increased incidence of
fractures in female users.

• Antidepressant medications: In 2007, the FDA notified makers of all antidepressant med-
ications to update their warning on their prescribing information for their products to
include increased risks of suicidal thinking and behavior in young adults ages 18 to 25
years old during the first one to two months of treatment.

• Elidel and Protopic drugs: These are used for the treatment of eczema. In regard to chil-
dren, in 2006, there were new warnings about the drugs. Researchers found a link between
these drugs and increased risk of lymphoma and skin cancer.

•Metformin or Glucophage: These are diabetes drugs that may deplete the body of vitamin
B12 and folic acid.

• Antibiotics can deplete your system of calcium, magnesium, folic acid, potassium, vitamins
B2, B6, and B12, as well as vitamin C.

• Prevacid, Prilosec, Protonix, Aciphex, Nexium: These are acid-blocking medications that
can cause deficiencies of calcium, vitamin B12, folic acid, and vitamin C and contribute to
osteoporosis.

• Lipitor or other cholesterol-lowering statin drugs can deplete the body of coenzyme Q10,
a nutrient required for energy production in your cells, including the cells of your heart.
They have also been linked to muscle and joint pain and weakness.

• Blood pressure medications, depending on the type you use, can deplete your body of
potassium, iron, zinc, sodium, and, again, coenzyme Q10.

• Adderall, Ritalin, and Concerta: These are medications used for pediatric and adult atten-
tion deficit/hyperactivity disorder treatment that can increase cardiovascular risk.

• Bextra: This anti-inflammatory can cause potentially serious adverse cardiovascular events,
and potentially life-threatening skin reactions. It was removed from the market in 2005

• Vioxx: This anti-inflamatory was withdrawn in 2004 due to increased risk of serious cardio
• Baycol: This cholesterol-lowering drug was withdrawn in 2004 due to increased risk of
serious cardiovascular events, including heart attacks and strokes.

• Diabetes drugs, such as Metformin: These can deplete the body of calcium and vitamin B6.
• Avandia: A study in the New England Journal of Medicine found this diabetic medication
was associated with a significant increase in the risk of heart attack.

•Migraine headache medications, such as Imitrex or Maxalt: These can deplete the body
of the nutrients vitamin B2 and coenzyme Q10.

• Estrogen replacement therapy: This can deplete the body of vitamin B6, zinc,
and magnesium.

• Xenical: This drug for obesity can deplete the body of beta-carotene and vitamins A,D, K,
and E.

• Evista: This osteoporosis drug depletes the body of vitamin B6 and magnesium.
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• Birth control pills: These were shown in a study in the American Journal of Obstetrics and
Gynecology to deplete levels of the coenzyme Q10 , vitamins E, B6, and B12, folic acid,
magnesium, and zinc.

• Lipitor: One study demonstrated that this statin drug depleted the body of the nutrient
coenzyme Q10 by 50% after 30 days of use.

• Aspirin: This can cause deficiencies of folic acid, vitamin C and B12, and zinc.

Go through the list above, and make a list of any of these drugs that you currently take or have
taken in the past. If you have concerns, you may want to get some testing done by a naturopathic
or medical doctor to ensure that you do not have any permanent physical damage or nutrient
depletions that need replenishing.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Dr. Stengler also recommends a book he co-authored on this subject called Prescription for
Drug Alternatives. If you need to take common drugs, then make sure to boost up nutrients
they deplete so you don’t develop other health problems. Of course, it’s better, when possible, to
choose natural therapies. Work with a doctor who will support this decision, and make a holistic
doctor a part of your healthcare team.
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Avemar, also known as Ave and Oncomar is a form of fermented wheat germ extract, and
often recommended as a complementary cancer therapy. Wheat germ is the nutritious
part of the wheat seed. In the 1990s, Hungarian scientists developed a fermentation
method using baker’s yeast to increase the concentration of compounds called benzo-
quinones in wheat germ. Based on research, Avemar has several mechanisms. It starves
cancer cells, it promotes their self-destruction, and it enhances the activity of, and en-
hances the activity of some immune cells. Fortunately, fermented wheat germ extract is
safe and rarely results in any side effects. In a recent test-tube study, the combination of
fermented wheat germ extract and Tamoxifen increased a drugs anti-cancer effect
against estrogen positive breast cancer cells. It has been studied for a variety of different
types of cancer. If you have cancer or a history of cancer, Dr. Stengler highly recom-
mends that, with the assistance of a holistic doctor, you work Avemar into your protocol,
as it very well could improve your chances of survival as well as reduce side effects with
conventional therapy. Take nine grams daily.

Betaine hydrochloride, derived from beets, mimics stomach acid and helps absorption.
Low stomach acid is very common in people, especially those with chronic illnesses,
those who are seniors, and those who are on acid-blocking medications. Some people
eat well, but because their stomach acid is low, they cannot break down food and absorb
the nutrients. Stomach acid, which is hydrochloric acid, not only breaks down proteins
and liquifies foods, but it is necessary to absorb several nutrients, such as B12 and other
minerals. It’s also part of your immune system and prevents bad bugs from getting in
your digestive tract, including the overgrowth of H. pylori, a bacterium that causes
stomach ulcers. It also indirectly helps acne, anemia, arthritis, asthma, Candida or
yeast infections, fatigue, multiple food sensitivities, gallstones, irritable bowel syn-
drome, inflammatory bowel disease, very brittle or slow-growing nails, brittle or slow-
growing hair, and skin rashes or chronic skin problems, such as vitiligal or psoriasis. Dr.
Stengler does not suggest using it is you have an active ulcer. He also advises caution for
those who have heartburn, gastritis, or reflux (although in some people it actually can
help those conditions).

Dr. Stengler recommends that you start by taking one capsule with meals. Every day in-
crease the amount by one capsule with every meal until you feel a warming or burning
sensation. Then you reduce that dosage and stay on that dosage until you feel a warm or
burning sensation. For example, if you work your dosage up and you’re taking four cap-
sules with each meal, when you feeling a warm or burning sensation, cut down to three
capsules with a meal. Stay on that dose until such a time as you feel a warm or burning
sensation and cut down again. Younger people can often wean down off the dose over
time as their own stomach starts to function more properly and produce its own stom-
ach acid, whereas seniors often need to maintain a maintenance dosage indefinitely.
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CD 6: The Top 28 Nutritional Supplements

Dr. Stengler shares information and advice on the Top 28 Nutritional Supplements in this session.
He provides you with in-depth information about the origins of these supplements, how they are
best used, and what ailments they remedy.



Vitamin B12 is non-toxic. It is water-soluble and flushes out through the urinary system.
There really is no known toxicity. People with low B12 are especially prone to fatigue
and poor memory. Recent studies have shown seniors low in B12 are more likely to have
shrinkage of the brain. As well, those with asthma, depression, multiple sclerosis or shin-
gles often are low in B12. Plaque build-up in the arteries can easily be brought down with
B12, folic acid and B6. Drugs known to deplete B12 in the body include birth control pills,
acid-blocking medications, antibiotics, and some seizure medications. Other signs of B12

deficiency can include a beefy red tongue or chronic diarrhea. You can evaluate your B12

level with blood and urine tests. Vegetarians often require B12 supplementation because
it’s mainly found in animal products, such as liver, eggs, fish, cheese, milk, and meat. You
can find smaller amounts in dark green leafy vegetables, asparagus, orange juice, and
whole grain foods. A therapeutic dosage is 400 to 2,000 micrograms a day. Dr. Stengler
mainly uses it in the sub lingual form. That’s a tablet that dissolves under the tongue, is
absorbed in the sublingual vein, and goes right into your bloodstream, and so you bypass
the stomach and digestive track. Another good technique is B12 injections, but obviously
the sublingual is much more convenient and cost-effective. You can find sublingual B12

tablets at your local health food store.

L-Carnitine is a substance that’s involved in the transportation of a particular kind of
fatty acids into the mitochondria, the energy factory of your cells. So it’s very important
for energy production. It is also a nutrient that has a direct effect on the heart and has
been shown to help people recover from a heart attack. Studies have also shown that
victims of heart attacks are more likely to survive if they take L-Carnitine supplements
during the next 24 hours, post–heart attack. Interestingly, L-Carnitine also improves
sperm quality. You should know that anti-seizure medications commonly deplete L-Car-
nitine, so if you’re on anti-seizure medications, you should supplement with L-Carnitine.
A typical dosage for L-Carnitine is 1,000 milligrams taken two to three times daily.

Acetyl L-Carnitine is another version of L-Carnitine. This is a modified form of the amino
acid–like substance L-Carnitine. The acetyl group in it allows the nutrient to be readily
absorbed across the blood brain barrier and is used to make the brain neurotransmitter
acetylcholine. It also helps with energy production within the cells, especially the brain
cells. The supplement is mainly used to enhance cognitive function. Studies have found
that it delays the progression of early-stage Alzheimer’s disease. It’s also very good for
age-related cognitive decline. When your memory worsens as you get older, Acetyl L-Car-
nitine is a good supplement to use. It is also used for depression, Down syndrome, male
infertility, and peripheral neuropathy, in which people get pain and abnormal sensations
in their limbs, such as the lower legs. Side effects are uncommon, although skin rash,
body odor, and digestive upset have been recorded. A typical dosage with Acetyl L-Carni-
tine is 1,500 to 3,000 milligrams daily.

Caralluma fimbriata is a supplement that helps you to banish fat. This Indian vegetable
has been historically used to suppress appetite and thirst. An extract is available in sup-
plement form. A study at St. John’s National Academy of Health Sciences in Bangalore,
India, involved 50 participants who walked for 30 minutes daily and took Caralluma or a
placebo. Those taking Caralluma showed only a slightly greater average weight loss after
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eight weeks than the placebo group did. However, the average loss in waist circumfer-
ence was 2.75 inches in the Caralluma group versus only a 1.29-inch loss in the placebo
group. Losing abdominal fat is extremely important. Abdominal fat produces hormones
in the body that increase inflammation. This predisposes a person to all sorts of different
chronic diseases, from diabetes to Alzheimer’s disease. Caralluma extract suppresses ap-
petite. Dr. Stengler commonly uses it for patients who just are having trouble with their
appetite during the day and they can’t reduce their calorie intake. The dosage is a 500-
milligram capsule taken 30 to 45 minutes before breakfast and dinner – so, just two 500-
milligram capsules a day. Side effects are rare, and occasionally people notice digestive
upset, which, in that case, they can just take the capsule with the meal and that usually
resolves the problem.

Chromium is a mineral that is great for balancing glucose levels for those with diabetes
and those who are at the opposite end of the spectrum, with hypoglycemia, or low blood
sugar. It helps insulin transport glucose into cells more effectively. Studies have shown it
is beneficial for people with Type II diabetes. Dr. Stengler has found it effective for pa-
tients with strong sweet cravings and a recent study has shown it does indeed reduce car-
bohydrate cravings. His recommendation is 200 to 400 micrograms for those without
diabetes, and up to 1,000 micrograms daily for those who have Type II diabetes.

Colloidal silver refers to silver particles suspended in a water solution. Historically, silver
was used topically to treat infections as well as preventing eye infections in newborns.
This trace mineral appears to have potent antibacterial, antiviral, and antifungal effects.
It is used with patients who have infections of all sorts, especially the harder to treat
bacterial infections, to avoid antibiotics. It can also be used on burns to prevent infec-
tions. It is best used on a short-term basis. Long-term users of high dosages have been
reported to have it result in a condition known as argyria, in which the skin turns gray.
However, this is very uncommon and occurs when products are used in the wrong
dilution (improperly home made products) for prolonged periods of time. A typical
dosage for an acute infection would be to take a half to one teaspoon four times daily
until the infection resolves, which usually should be within five to 14 days. As far as the
concentration, you’ll notice the products on the market have many different concentra-
tions. Dr. Stengler mainly uses products that have a 10 to 50 parts per million dosage.

Coenzyme Q10 is a superstar in the world of nutritional supplements. It is particularly
good for energy production and supporting healthy heart function. It is found in high
amounts in meat and fish and also a lesser source can be found in vegetables such as
broccoli and spinach. The body manufactures Co-Q10 from the amino acid tyrosine;
however, as people age, their ability to manufacture Co-Q10 decreases. Coenzyme Q10
can also be used for angina (a symptom of heart disease that feels as if your heart is
being squeezed), heart arrhythmias, premature ventricular contractions, cardiomyopa-
thy, and congestive heart failure, and as a supplement by those with diabetes or users of
statin cholesterol–lowering drugs like Lipitor or beta blockers used for anxiety and high
blood pressure, such as atenolol. It can also be used for male infertility, mitral valve
prolapse, periodontal disease, and the immune system. Studies show it is effective for
chronic fatigue syndrome as well as migraine headaches. Coenzyme Q10 is also now
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available in special toothpaste for people with gum disease and in mouth rinses so it can
directly affect the gums more effectively. You can also find skin creams containing coen-
zyme Q10. It is said to help protect the skin and give it a more youthful appearance. It
also helps to protect the skin against ultraviolet radiation from the sun. Dr. Stengler’s
recommended dosage is 100 milligrams three times daily for blood pressure and heart
health, and 150 milligrams daily for migraine headache relief. It has a mild blood-thin-
ning effect, so check with your doctor first if you’re on blood-thinning medications.

Colostronin is a natural substance that is showing early promise in reducing or slowing
the symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease. It is a component of cow or sheep colostrum. The
dose is a 100-microgram tablet every other day for three weeks, and then two weeks off.
Then this is repeated. This product is available only through holistic doctors at this time.
However, toxicity is not an issue.

Fish oil is one of the most important supplements in existence today. It’s very beneficial
in preventing and treating cardiovascular disease. In addition to reducing triglycerides,
the fats in the blood, the omega-3s in fish oil help to prevent an irregular heart beat,
lower blood clot risk, and combat arterial plaque build-up. Fish oil is also very good for
cognitive and mental disorders, mental well-being in healthy people, enhancing mood
and increasing cognitive speed, arthritis, cancer prevention, slowing or halting tumor
growth (particularly of the breast), prostate and colorectal cancer cells. There’s some
preliminary evidence suggesting that omega-3s found in fish oil may protect against
leukemia, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and multiple myeloma cancers. Fish oil is very
important for the eyes. The retina has one of the highest concentrations of omega-3s in
the body. In the condition called retinopathy, which affects premature infants and people
with diabetes and those with high blood pressure, there’s abnormal growth and leakiness
of blood vessels in the eye that eventually lead to blindness. Studying mice, researchers
from the National Institutes of Health and elsewhere found that increasing omega-3s in
the diet by just 2% led to a decrease of 40% to 50% in retinopathy severity. The NIH is
now conducting more studies on fish oil and age-related macular degeneration.

Due to our contaminated food supply, the best way to get enough omega-3s generally is
to supplement with fish oil. Fish oil capsules often come in 1,000-milligram doses, but
this refers to the weight of the oil, not the actual amount of the DHA and EPA they
provide. So check the label of the fish oil product you have and make sure you’re getting
standardized doses of 500 to 1,000 milligrams of combined EPA and DHA. You really
should be on fish oil, particularly if you have cardiovascular disease, such as high
cholesterol, history of heart attack, high blood pressure, atherosclerosis (plaque build-up
in your arteries), or irregular heartbeat. You should also use it if you’re at high risk for
cancer, or if you have arthritis or Alzheimer’s disease. Speak with your doctor first before
using it if you’re on blood-thinning medications because fish oil does have a natural
blood-thinning effect. For those who are quite healthy, Dr. Stengler recommends taking a
dose of about 1 gram a day of combined EPA and DHA. For those with heart disease or
high risk factors for heart disease, those with dementia like Alzheimer’s disease, or those
with arthritis, he recommends two to three grams daily of EPA and DHA combined.
While the prescription version costs more than $200 a bottle, you can purchase health
food store varieties for $25.
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French maritime pine bark, also known as Pycnogenol, is an extract from the bark of the
Maritime pine tree that grows in southwestern France. Numerous vitamin manufacturers
use it in their supplement formulations. The flavanoids, or the plant pigments, in
Pycnogenol are potent anti-inflammatories and antioxidants. Studies have shown this
French maritime pine bark extract to be effective in treating high blood pressure, diabetes,
circulation problems you find in varicose veins, coronary artery disease, congestive heart
failure, painful periods, hot flashes, erectile dysfunction, and retinopathy. It is also effective
in lowering LDL cholesterol levels, and for perimenopausal symptoms, such as hot flashes,
as well as for sleep problems, poor memory and anxiety, pain in muscles and joints such as
those experienced post-exercise, osteoarthritis, and lymphadema, and to help with anti-
aging. Since it has blood-thinning properties, if you’re on blood-thinning medications, first
check with your doctor before taking it. Also, if you’re on diabetic medications, let your doc-
tor know you’re going to be using Pycnogenol, because quite often your medication dosage
will need to be lowered as your blood sugar levels go down. Rare side effects include hives
and tightness in the chest and throat. You can find Pycnogenol at health food stores, some
pharmacies, and online. A typical dosage recommendation is 100 to 300 milligrams daily.

5-hydroxytryptophan is an amino acid is converted into the neurotransmitter serotonin.
It helps to treat mild to moderate anxiety and depression, insomnia, fibromyalgia, food
cravings (especially carbohydrates and sugars), migraine headaches, seasonal affective
disorder, and weight loss. Large amounts may cause digestive upset, headaches, or
sleepiness. It should not be taken in conjunction with pharmaceutical antidepressants,
anti-anxiety, or other psychiatric medications. A typical dosage is 50 to 100 milligrams
taken three times daily on an empty stomach for anxiety or depression or 100 to 200
milligrams before bedtime to treat insomnia.

Hyaluronic acid is a naturally forming substance in the body. It is an essential component
of many tissues of the body, including the joints, skin, eyes, and blood vessels. A deficiency
is thought to contribute to premature aging and disease in these tissues. Hyaluronic acid is
a key component of the synovial fluid, the thick lubricating fluid in joint cavities. This
fluid, which is secreted by a membrane that forms a capsule around the ends of the bones
has two main purposes. First, it helps to minimize friction and prevent the breakdown of
the joints, similar to the oil being used to lubricate moving car parts. Second, synovial fluid
helps with shock absorption within joints. Synovial fluid transports nutrients for cartilage
healing and regeneration and removes waste products. In addition, hyaluronic acid is an
actual component of cartilage and is required for healthy cartilage formation.

There are two primary types of arthritis: Osteoarthritis (caused by the normal wear and
tear of the joints) and rheumatoid arthritis (an autoimmune condition in which the
immune system attacks grown joints and causes inflammation and deterioration). With
either type, as the arthritis progresses, the synovial fluid breaks down, losing some of its
lubricating and shock-absorbing abilities. At the same time, cartilage degrades due to
inflation and water loss. Supplementing with hyaluronic acid works to counteract both
of these effects. In 1997, hyaluronic injections were approved in the United States for
patients with osteoarthritis of the knee, and it’s currently being studied as an injection
for arthritis of the shoulder, hip, and ankle joints. Dr. Stengler has found that hyaluronic
acid by itself can produce significant results and, in many cases, results are even better
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when hyaluronic acid is taken in combination with many main stage joint supplements,
such as glucosamine sulfate, chondroitin, and methylsulfonylmethane. It allows patients
to reduce or discontinue their use of pharmaceutical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, such as aspirin, ibuprofen, or Naproxen. The recommended dosage is 500
milligrams twice daily of collagen (containing hyaluronic acid).

Indole-3 carbinol and diindolylmethane are phytonutrients, plant chemicals, found in
cruciferous vegetables, such as broccoli, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, and kale.
Preliminary research has demonstrated anti-cancer properties. Both phytochemicals
help to support healthy estrogen metabolism. In other words, they help the liver to bind
up and excrete excess estrogen from the body. This is very important for women with
regard to breast, uterine, and ovarian cancer prevention, and for men with regard to
prostate cancer prevention. It has been shown to stop or reduce the formation of
precancerous lesions of the respiratory tract and cervix. Side effects are uncommon.
For indole-3 carbinole, Dr. Stengler typically recommends a dosage of 300 to 400
milligrams daily. You can find a product very easily that combines indol-3 carbonyl
and diindolylmethane together in one formula.

Lipoic acid is an antioxidant that is extremely valuable for those with diabetes or for
those who suffer from diabetic retinopathy. Dr. Stengler treated a patient who had
neuropathy, pain and tingling of his lower legs, from Type II diabetes. He put him
on high doses of alpha-lipoic acid and, after about six weeks, most of the symptoms
disappeared. Studies have confirmed that 600 to 1,200 milligrams a day orally or
intravenously can reduce symptoms of peripheral neuropathy, such as burning, pain,
numbness, and prickling of the feet and legs. This supplement is very safe to use.

Lutein is a member of the carotenoid family (ingredient in carrots that give it its nice
orange color). It has antioxidant activity and is known to be a key component of the
macula, the area of the retina responsible for vision. As a matter of fact, it’s mainly
used as a supplement to prevent and treat macular degeneration. Lutein is very good
for preventing cataracts as well. Dr. Stengler likes to use it along with another carotenoid
known as zeaxanthin at a dose of three milligrams daily. Side effects are not an issue
with it. He recommends that you take 15 milligrams daily if you have macular
degeneration. If you want to prevent eye problems, such as macular degeneration,
he recommends you take five milligrams daily as a preventative dosage.

Lysine is an amino acid that works very well for herpes, especially herpes simplex virus-1,
a common contagious viral infection that causes cold sores or blemishes on the face or in
the genital area. Most patients use lysine to suppress replication of the herpes virus, such
as you find with cold sores. For the prevention of cold sores and genital herpes, Dr. Sten-
gler recommends taking 1,000 milligrams one to two times daily away from food. If you
have an acute outbreak, take 1,000 milligrams three times daily away from food. Side
effects are uncommon with this supplement.

Magnesium is the second most abundant mineral in the cells after potassium. Sixty
percent of the body’s magnesium is found in the bones, while the muscles contain about
27%, and the rest is in the tissues and blood. The body maintains a narrow range of
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magnesium blood levels and will take magnesium from your bones if your blood levels
are low. Magnesium requires a cofactor for hundreds of enzymatic reactions, including
energy production, nerve impulses, muscle contraction and relaxation, and bone forma-
tion. It’s also necessary for cardiovascular health and reduces blood pressure. It is also
very good for fatigue problems, glaucoma, kidney stones, PMS, pregnancy, migraine
headaches, osteoporosis, micro-valve prolapse (take with Coenzyme Q10 and L-Carni-
tine), the prevention of asthma attacks, and the prevention of diabetes. Magnesium,
along with Vitamin B6, is required for the proper functioning of insulin so that glucose
can get into the cells properly. If you have fibromyalgia, you must be on magnesium. Dr.
Stengler uses it along with calcium to help relax the muscles and reduce joint pain. The
dosage he recommends for fibromyalgia is up to 1,000 milligrams daily, taken in divided
doses throughout the day. If you suffer from glaucoma, Dr. Stengler recommends that, in
conjunction with your eye doctor’s supervision, you supplement with magnesium. Be-
cause magnesium relaxes the blood vessels and the nervous system, you should not use it
if you have high blood pressure. He recommends 500 milligrams of magnesium citrate
and 50 milligrams daily of Vitamin B6 for the prevention of calcium oxalate kidney
stones. Those with osteoporosis should take about 500 milligrams daily.

Melatonin is a natural hormone produced in the pineal gland that regulates the body’s
biological clock and sleep cycles. It is released by the brain in response to darkness. It
has been shown to be helpful for insomnia, jetlag, anti-aging, radiation exposure, sea-
sonal affective disorder, and other mood disturbances. It also is a very potent antioxidant
and enhances immune function and can be used as part of an anti-aging program. It’s
used now by cancer clinics around the world as a complementary treatment for people
with breast and prostate cancer, and has been shown to help prevent cluster headaches.
If you’re flying to other time zones, take some melatonin before you go to bed. Dr. Sten-
gler finds that a lot of his patients do much better on the sublingual form (dissolves
under tongue, goes right into your blood stream), than the regular capsule form. He
recommends from a half a milligram up to three milligrams a half-hour before bedtime.
It should be avoided by pregnant women or nursing mothers. To date, there is not
enough information on how it may affect them or their children. It helps people get a
good night’s sleep without the side effects you find with common sleep pharmaceutical
medications, such as a hangover effect or addictive problems.

Methylsulfonylmethane, also known as MSM, is a naturally occurring component in the
body and is found in many foods, especially green vegetables. It’s a very good source of
the mineral sulfur. It is used as a supplement to reduce pain and inflammation, increase
blood flow, control overactive nerve impulses, reduce muscle spasms, and soften scar
tissue, as well as useful for allergies, arthritis, asthma, autoimmune conditions,
fibromyalgia, hair and nail health, muscle spasm, and sports injuries. Occasionally,
taking too much MSM can cause loose stools, diarrhea, or stomach cramping. Usually
if you reduce the dose, those symptoms will go away. It also has mild blood-thinning
effects, so check with your doctor first if you’re on blood-thinning medications. For
preventative purpose, we usually have patients take 500 to 2,000 milligrams a day. For
those who are in severe pain, like muscle or joint pain or inflammatory disorders, Dr.
Stengler recommends up to 10,000 milligrams daily. Most people notice pain-relieving
effects at doses of 3,000 milligrams or higher.
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B vitamin niacin, also known as vitamin B3, is recognized as the best overall treatment for
a variety of blood cardiovascular risk markers, as it increases the good HDL cholesterol
and lowers total and LDL and VLD cholesterol, as well as the newer cardio risk marker
for heart disease, known as Lipoprotein(a). Many studies have shown it to be as effective
as many pharmaceutical medications at a fraction of the price for the prevention of heart
disease. Dr. Stengler recommends starting with 500 milligrams daily for those with mild
to moderate cholesterol elevations, and working up to 1,500 to 3,000 milligrams daily for
those with severely elevated cholesterol levels. People can get flushes with niacin. How-
ever, it often goes away as you continue to use it. Occasionally, elevated liver enzymes
occur on people using this supplement.

Probiotics are supplements that contain good bacteria. Most of the bacteria in our
digestive tract live in harmony with each other, even though their neighborhood is
crowded and diverse. But our own poor eating habits, chlorinated tap water, exposure
to mercury from dental fillings and fish, stress, and medications like antibiotics can
disrupt our bacterial balance, leading to a microbial imbalance called dysbiosis. The
consequences can include flatulence, diarrhea, reduced immunity, hormone imbalance,
eczema, vaginal infections, allergy, and possibly an increased cancer risk. Consuming
these probiotics can strengthen your gut’s entire bacterial environment. Different
probiotics increase the body’s production of many different immune compounds and
release a small amount of chemicals that won’t hurt you, but make life uncomfortable
for disease-causing germs. Lactobacillus plantarum and Lactobacillus acidophilus are
good all-purpose probiotics that help re-establish many species in the digestive tract.
They are also effective with gastrointestinal problems, irritable bowel syndrome,
inflammatory bowel disease, vaginal infections, immune problems (such as being
susceptible to colds), infections, cancer, and antibiotic-induced diarrhea.

Although antibiotics are sometimes necessary, they’re like medical cluster bombs; they
kill off disease bacteria and wipe out beneficial bacteria at the same time. It’s important
to use probiotics while taking antibiotics, and for at least a month after you stop taking
the antibiotics. The most well-studied species of probiotics to treat and prevent Clostrid-
ium difficile are Saccharomyces boulardii and Lactobacillus rhamnosus, both available in
health food stores. Probiotics can also prevent or resolve infectious diarrhea, especially
in infants and children. For women, probiotics can help with vaginal infections. For
example, the probiotic Saccharomyces boulardii can often resolve vaginitis, an inflamma-
tion of vaginal tissue, as well as Candida infections. Dr. Stengler recommends that
patients take probiotic supplements that contain five or 10 billion organisms per capsule.
These are at least five times as potent as yogurt. He does not recommend taking probi-
otics containing homeostatic soil organisms and recommends that you take probiotics at
the end of a meal so food will buffer stomach acid (which can sometimes kill the good
bacteria). Probiotics help normal gut bacteria to flourish. and are available as supple-
ments at health food stores as well.

Progesterone cream is one of the two main female hormones, the other one, of course,
being estrogen. It’s been shown to help protect against fibrocystic breast, and osteoporo-
sis, is a natural diuretic, helps get rid of excess water in the body, turns fats into energy,
prevents pre-menstrual migraine headaches, acts as a natural antidepressant, helps
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thyroid hormone action, normalizes blood clotting, can help restore sex drive, normal-
izes blood sugar, zinc and copper levels, helps to restore proper cell oxygen levels, and
has a thermogenic, or temperature-raising effect. One of the conditions Dr. Stengler
commonly uses it for is endometriosis. Estrogen stimulates the growth of the
endometrial tissue, while progesterone keeps that growth effect in check. Dr. Stengler
recommends that women use 20 milligrams of the cream twice daily for three weeks,
and then discontinue it for one week during their menses. It can take several months to
notice improvement, but overall, his patients have been quite happy with its benefit.
Natural progesterone is also effective for fibrocystic breast disease. The dosage Dr.
Stengler uses is 20 milligrams applied to the skin one to two times daily from the day
of ovulation until the day of menstrual flow. It should be applied to the breasts for direct
benefits. The most common reason he uses natural progesterone in his practice is for
menopausal women. It helps with hot flashes, mood swings, insomnia, depression,
anxiety, and low libido, just to name a few. Menopausal women should apply between
20 and 60 milligrams of natural progesterone daily for two to three weeks a month.
Perimenopausal women, who are still having a menstrual cycle, should discontinue using
it during the days of their menstrual flow. Post-menopausal women, who are still having
symptoms such as hot flashes, can apply 20 milligrams once a day for three weeks a
month.

Natural progesterone should also be part of a comprehensive treatment program for
osteoporosis. It does stimulate the cells in the bones that produce bone formation. The
dosage for post-menopausal women is 20 milligrams applied twice daily for three weeks
of the month, for women who are perimenopausal, the dosage is the same, except it’s
taken for two weeks before the menstrual flow (for example, days 15 to 26 of the cycle,
with day one being the first day of menstrual flow).

Natural progesterone is also used to help prevent complications such as miscarriage,
pre-menstrual syndrome (20 milligrams of natural progesterone twice daily beginning in
mid-cycle, around day 15, and continuing it until their period starts, and then stop using
it), uterine fibroids (apply 20 to 40 milligrams twice daily for three weeks out of the month,
and discontinue its use during menstrual flow), and vaginal yeast infections (apply 20
milligrams of natural progesterone cream twice daily for one week before the period
begins). It can be used for men with prostate cancer and prostate enlargement, under a
doctor’s supervision (20 to 40 milligrams of progesterone once nightly every day of the
month). You should not use natural progesterone cream if you’re on the birth control pill.

Red yeast rice works well for patients with genetically high cholesterol levels, when diet
and exercise do not do the job and they want to avoid pharmaceutical medications. Red
yeast rice is the fermented product of rice on which red yeast has been grown. It’s a
dietary staple in China and Japan, and it’s commonly used by Asian-American communi-
ties in the United States as a food preservative for fish and meat. To lower cholesterol
levels, Dr. Stengler recommends 1,200 milligrams taken twice daily. Occasional side
effects include heartburn, dizziness, and gas. Those with an existing liver disorder should
be monitored closely. Since its safety during pregnancy and breast-feeding is unknown,
the extract should be avoided. As a precaution, he also recommends that you supplement
the red yeast rice with 100 milligrams of co-enzyme Q10 to prevent a deficiency.
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SAM-e is a supplement that is excellent for those with mild to moderate depression. It
works quicker than pharmaceutical antidepressants, and side effects are uncommon. As
a naturally occurring nutrient, SAM-e increases the concentration of the neurotransmit-
ters in the brain responsible for controlling mood, such as norepinephrine, dopamine,
and serotonin. It is also excellent for osteoarthritis and fibromyalgia, for which studies
have confirmed it is effective. Dr. Stengler recommends 600 to 1,200 milligrams of SAM-
e daily if you have depression, osteoarthritis, or fibromyalgia.

Sulforaphane (SGS) is found in broccoli and similar vegetables. Studies have shown that
it helps to prevent cancers of the breast, ovary, prostate, bone, brain, bladder, liver, lung,
and stomach, and combats other conditions associated with aging and cell death. It’s no
secret that the average American fails to consume the seven to nine daily servings of
fruits and vegetables recommended to prevent dietary protection against cancer. For
many people, the produce they do eat seldom includes the recommended one to two
daily servings of cruciferous vegetables, such as cauliflower, kale, bok choy, radishes,
turnips, Brussels sprouts, and broccoli. Sulforaphane replenishes and raises the levels
of the amino acid glutathione, a powerful antioxidant that supercharges the immune
system. It inhibits the activation of the COX-2 enzyme and an inflammatory enzyme that
contributes to cancerous changes in cells, and it decreases the amount of DNA damage in
uncontrolled cell proliferation. Typical dosage for preventative purposes is one capsule
daily. If you have cancer or are undergoing cancer treatment, Dr. Stengler recommends
you increase that dosage to two to four capsules daily under the supervision of your doctor.

Vitamin C is important for proper white blood cell function, as well as for the production
of an antiviral chemical known as interferon. One study found that people who took vita-
min C experienced slight reductions in duration and severity of their illnesses. Recently,
studies have shown that intravenous vitamin C appears to have anti-cancer properties, as
it increases hydrogen peroxide levels in cells, which have anti-cancer effects. Vitamin C is
also important for the heart. Researchers also found that healthy people who were given
a high-fat meal and supplementation of 1,000 milligrams of vitamin C and 800 units of
vitamin E had no negative effects on blood flow through the arteries. By comparison,
those who ate a high-fat meal without taking these two supplements had blood flow that
was negatively affected for up to four hours after eating the fatty meal. A good preventa-
tive dose of vitamin C is 1,000 milligrams daily. If you have an acute infection, take as
much vitamin C as you can tolerate, what we call bowel tolerance. You keep increasing
vitamin C until you get a loose stool, and then you cut back on the dosage.

Vitamin D really has been the superstar nutrient of the past few years. It has a plethora
of research showing how incredibly important it is in the human body. Ultraviolet rays
from the sun are converted by the skin into a form of vitamin D, which really acts as a
hormone in the body. However, many people genetically cannot utilize vitamin D
effectively from sunlight and require supplementation. Vitamin D deficiency causes
muscle weakness and pain in children and adults. It helps with calcium absorption in
the intestines, is important in the prevention of cancer (breast, prostate, and colon can-
cer in particular), and may also help decrease the risk of several autoimmune diseases.
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Most people should be supplementing with 1,000 to 2,000 units daily, and probably
closer to the 2,000 range. You can find your best dosage by getting a blood test of your
vitamin D3 level. The general range on the tests is 20 to 100 ng/mL (nanograms per
milliliter). You want to be at least at a range of 50 and optimally 60 ng/mL (nanograms
per milliliter) or higher.

Write a list of any and all physical, mental, or emotional challenges that you are facing. Be
sure to take your time and list each one. Then go through the supplements list above, and
explore which supplements might best serve you. You may want to try some of them based
on your research. Write about any of your findings.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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CD 7: The Underdogs of Health:
Little-Known Things You Need to Know
to Transform Your Body Naturally

Dr. Stengler discusses a myriad of things that you may not have considered with regard to your
health. Things like the quality of your relationships, the amount of exercise that you do, and
whether or not you express your emotions all affect your overall health and well-being. He also
takes you through several common health conditions, and how they can be addressed naturally.

1. Relationships can have both beneficial and adverse effects on your health. Rate the
quality of the following relationships in your life from 1 to 10 (1 being poor, and 10 being
excellent). Click in the box:

Poor Fair Excellent
Spouse or boyfriend/girlfriend: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Children: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Parents: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Sisters/Brothers: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Friends: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Bosses: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Co-workers: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Community: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2. Now that you have rated all of the major relationships in your life, review your scales
and write down any relationships that you have rated under 7. Write the names of the
individuals with whom you are struggling. Then make an effort to turn the negative relation-
ship into a positive one. One thing you might do is to write a list of all of the traits that you
honor and respect in the individual. By focusing on those traits that you appreciate, you can
begin to shift your feelings about him or her and as a result improve your overall health.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Studies have shown that positive relationships can actually lengthen your lifespan and
improve the quality of your health. Make a list of people whom you have felt interested in
but have not actually included among your friendships. Then take some steps to introduce
them into your life.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4. Are there any individuals in your life that you have lost connection with? People who
you enjoy and who positively influence your life? Write a list of those individuals, and make
a point to contact them by a given date. Doing so will likely energize your life, and theirs.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

5. Rate your contentment in the following areas of your life from1 to 10 (1 being poor, and
10 being excellent). Click in the box:

Poor Fair Excellent
Marriage/Partnership: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Recreation/Fun: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Friendship/Comradery: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Spiritual fulfillment: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Balance between work and free time: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Self-care/Me time: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Support from others: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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6. Now that you have rated the various areas in your life, review your scales and write
down any that you have rated under 7. Then write out an action plan to create greater joy
and time for yourself in each of the areas of your life. For example, if you are in an unhappy
marriage, find a counselor. If you don’t have enough “me” time, set aside at least 30 minutes
each day that is dedicated only to caring for yourself. Be specific with your “remedies” and
be sure to give yourself deadlines, and follow through on them.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

7. Negative relationships can adversely affect your health and lifespan.Write a list of
individuals who are currently in your life or who were in your life that you feel anger or
resentment toward. Is there anyone with whom you hold a grudge, or find yourself unable
to forgive? Forgiveness is especially a gift you give yourself. Write a list of individuals from
the past or present whom you need to forgive. Then make an attempt to do so. You will find
yourself literally feeling lighter when you do, and your mood and immune system will
improve as a result.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

8. Sometimes certain individuals can literally be “energy drainers” in your life. Do you
have individuals in your life who seem to take energy from you? Write a list of those people
who drain you of energy. Once you have done so, you may wish to find ways to protect
yourself from them. Spending shorter visits or refraining from seeing them altogether
may be in order. The decision is yours.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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9. Bottling up your feelings is self-destructive both physically and emotionally. Do you
bottle up your feelings? If so, with whom and in what circumstances do you do this? Seek
advice, whether from a professional or a wise friend, for how you can begin to safely express
yourself. Then take the initiative to do so. Write about your findings.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

10. As Dr. Stengler points out, it is important to accept others’ differences and avoid try-
ing to change others. Make a list of people whom you catch yourself trying to change. Then
make a choice to change only your response to them. Write about any discoveries you make
when doing so.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

11. Do you tend to be a perfectionist and struggle to let go of little things? Do you get upset
over things like dishes that aren’t washed, friends who forget to call, or other drivers cutting
you off when you’re driving? If so, the first thing you need to do is be gentle with yourself.
Take some time to acknowledge yourself for all of the good that you do. Then try to ease up
on yourself and others. Step by step, for at least three days, make an effort to let go of at
least one irritant each day. Write about your experiences and feelings as you do so.

Day 1: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 2: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 3: _____________________________________________________________________________
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12. Appreciation is also key to health and happiness. Do you feel appreciated? If not, you
need to start with yourself. Write down a list of all of the things that you appreciate about
yourself.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

13. Now write a list of all of the people whom you appreciate in your life. Then make a
point of letting them know how you feel. Write about any insights that you gained by doing
this exercise.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

14. There are two books that Dr. Stengler recommends you read. They offer important
insights into relationships, as well as good advice for making yours the best they can be.
The first is The Five Love Languages by Gary Chapman. You can learn how to express love
toward others in ways they will appreciate and understand. The second is20 Surprisingly
Simply Rules and Tools for a Great Family by Steve Stephens. He discusses how to make a
plan and stick to it. Families today are so busy that it’s important to schedule time together.
Read at least one of these two books (ideally both) and write about any insights you gain in
doing so.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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15. Exercise is also key to optimum health. In fact, regular exercise can cut your risk of heart
attack by half. Do you engage in regular exercise? If so, write down your routine. If not, what
steps can you take toward incorporating regular exercise into your weekly regimen?

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

16. How much do you walk in a day? Have you ever worked with a pedometer to measure the
amount of walking that you do in a day? Ideally you should walk 10,000 steps per day, and
15,000 per day if you want to lose weight. You’d be surprised how much a one-hour walk
around the mall can increase the amount of steps that you take in a day. Try to walk at least
30 minutes per day. Chart your progress, in the space below.

Day 1: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.
Day 2: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.
Day 3: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.
Day 4: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.
Day 5: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.
Day 6: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.
Day 7: I walked __________________ (length of time or distance) today.

17. Getting regular exercise each day improves sleep. Do you suffer from insomnia? If so,
try taking a leisurely walk each night two hours before bed. Make note of any shifts.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

18. Regular exercise can also positively affect your moods. Do you notice shifts in the way
you feel after exercising? If not, make a point of doing some exercise, then note how you
feel afterwards.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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19. Exercise can also positively affect your social life and the recreation time you spend
with friends.What exercises are you most interested in? Are there any activities that you
have been curious about but have never pursued? Click the box by those activities that you
are interested in pursuing. If your interests are not in the list, write a list of additional exer-
cise activities that you would like to try, in the space provided. Then create an action plan to
take lessons, join a club, or simply practice these activities.

� Tennis � Walking � Swimming
� Downhill skiing � Water polo � Archery
� Aerobics � Dance � Running
� Rugby � Football � Soccer
� Diving � Water skiing � Cross country skiing
� Racquetball � Weight training � Rowing
� Kayaking � Hiking � Wall climbing
� Mountain climbing � Hockey � Figure skating
� Speed skating � Gymnastics � Horseback riding
� Parachuting � Synchro-swimming � Yoga
� Pilates � Chi-gong � Karate
� Judo � Wrestling � Other: ______________

Write about any findings you make, in the space provided.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

11. Ask yourself the following questions in response to the above exercises that you
have tried:

Do you enjoy this exercise and feel comfortable with it? � Yes or � No
Do you feel better for an extended period after the workout? � Yes or � No
Does your mood lift, even for short periods? � Yes or � No
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21. What are your top five exercise goals?
� Weight loss
� Increased energy
� Reduced stress
� Spending more time outdoors
� Spending more time with family and friends
� Strengthening bones (to deter osteoporosis)
� Feel better about the way I look
� Muscular strength building
� Improved moods; mental well-being
� Improved flexibility
� Other: _________________________________________
� Other: _________________________________________
� Other: _________________________________________

22. Deep breathing is a powerful way to improve your mood and energy and to help your
body’s detoxification system. It also lowers blood pressure and heart rate, decreases the
heart’s workload, improves lung function, improves digestion, helps to regulate body
temperature, rejuvenates the skin, strengths abdominal muscle, and eases pain.

Try doing some deep breathing each day for at least a week. Chart your progress and write
about any insights or benefits that you have gained by doing so.

To do this, find a quiet, comfortable place where you don’t feel self-conscious or distracted.
Be sure that you are breathing in air that is clean air free of toxins, and that you are in an
environment that is not too hot or too cold. The secret to deep breathing is instead of
breathing shallowly from your upper chest, breathe from your abdomen, allowing the
belly muscles to relax so the lungs can expand more fully. If you want a demonstration,
look at the breathing of a very young child. He won’t be trying to hold in his stomach for
fear of looking fat. Your belly, lower rib cage, and lower back should expand upon inhalation
as your diaphragm, a natural partition separating the heart and lungs from the other organs,
is drawn down into your abdomen to massage the stomach, liver, and other internal organs.

To get started, sit up straight in the chair and relax your body as much as possible. With
one hand on your abdomen, inhale slowly and deeply through the nose for a count of five,
feeling your belly protrude. Then, keeping your face muscles relaxed, slowly breathe out
through the mouth and allow your belly to go back in. Practice deep breathing for 15
minutes a day, and not only will you benefit physically, but you will also feel more
focused and calm.

Day 1: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 2: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 3: _____________________________________________________________________________
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Day 4: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 5: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 6: _____________________________________________________________________________

Day 7: _____________________________________________________________________________

23. Mercury toxicity is a growing concern. In order to decrease your exposure to mercury,
you should do the following (mark them with a (�) once you have completed the task).

� Avoid eating swordfish, shark, mackerel, tuna, and other large fish.
� Stay away from power plants.
� Get rid of mercury fillings with a holistic dentist who can remove them carefully.

24. Aluminum toxicity is another condition that you should concern yourself with. Symptoms
include headache, fatigue, bone pain, and dementia. To decrease exposure to aluminum,
you should do the following (mark them with a (�) once you have completed the task).

� Avoid handy foil wrap for leftovers.
� Avoid antacid medications.
� Get rid of any aluminum pots, pans, or bowls.
� Do not use antiperspirant that contains aluminum.
� Order a urine test to have your levels tested.
� Space out vaccines, especially for your children, and have no more than one vaccine
per month.

� Children should not have more than 10 to 20 micrograms of aluminum in vaccines.
Ask for aluminum-free vaccinations.

� Stay away from canned juice and pop.
� Avoid healthcare products like sunscreens, shampoos, and buffered aspirin that con-
tain aluminum.

� Do not consume non-dairy creamers.
� Avoid baking powders that contain aluminum.
� Read labels to ensure that aluminum is not the product that you are consuming or
using.

25. Lead toxicity can result from old paints, water, soil, gasoline, household pipes, crystal gob-
lets, lipsticks, and some Japanese/Chinese herbs. Symptoms are digestive problems (abdomi-
nal pain, diarrhea, constipation), muscle weakness and fatigue, impaired kidney and liver
functions, headaches, dizziness, tremors, clumsiness, poor memory, possibly dementia,
mood disorders, sleep disorders, seizures, decreased libido, high blood pressure, hardening
of the arteries (atherosclerosis), reproductive problems, and developmental and behavioral
problems in children.

� Toddler toys that are old or were recalled because they were painted with lead paint
in China
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� Lead-based paints
� Gasoline
� Household pipes
� Tin-can soldering
� Crystal goblets
� Some ceramic dish and mug glazes
� Some lipsticks
� Get tested for lead toxicity with a urine test

Natural solutions to common health conditions:

26. Osteoarthritis is a condition that causes morning stiffness, painful swollen joints, restricted
range of motion, and in some cases deformity of the joints. It is caused by early injuries, food
allergies or sensitivities, a diet high in fats, an excess of body fat, poor digestive health and
poor absorption, hormonal imbalance, poor posture, and abnormal foot arches. Dr. Stengler
suggests that you get your urine pH level checked and balanced (see diet section).

Treatment Options: Dr. Stengler recommends 1,500 milligrams of glucosamine sulfate daily
to help with this condition. If you are over 200 pounds, then take 2,000 milligrams. He also
encourages supplementing your diet with fish oil as well, 500 to 1,000 milligrams of the
active constituents EPA and DHA twice a day. For best effects, also supplement methylsul-
fonylmethane (MSM) at a dose of 2,000 to 10,000,000 milligrams daily, hyaluronic acid at
500 milligrams twice a day, or two toxicodendron 30C pellets twice daily, or bodywork such
as acupuncture or chiropractic as an additional option. Do you have any of the symptoms
of osteoarthritis? If so, list them below, get your pH tested, and write out your action plan
for treating it.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

27. Atherosclerosis is plaque (a mix of fat and cholesterol, calcium, and other waste products)
that builds up in the arteries. It is a major contributor to cardiac disease. To date, pharma-
ceutical drugs have not proven to be very effective in the treatment of this disease, but there
are natural plaque busters that are. The most commonly used drugs are statin-lowering
drugs that reduce inflammation, but there are many side effects associated with the use of
these drugs.

Treatment Options: 250 to 300 milligrams daily of tocotrienols, 150 to 200 micrograms of
vitamin K2, 1,200 to 3,600 milligrams of aged garlic extract daily, two ounces of 100% pure,
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sugarless pomegranate juice, 500 milligrams daily of superoxide dismutase (SOD), and
testosterone for those who are deficient. Do you have atherosclerosis? If so, write out your
action plan for treating it.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

28. Chronic fatigue can be caused by a number of things, such as chronic viral infections from
the Epstein-Barr virus and other viruses, low blood pressure, nutritional deficiencies such
as magnesium and co-enzyme Q10, poor digestion, food sensitivities and allergies, low-
functioning thyroid, hypothyroidism, poor adrenal function, lack of sleep, blood sugar
problems, environmental toxins, or side effects from pharmaceutical medications.

Treatment Options: Work with a holistic doctor to identify the root causes. Then treatments
such as five grams two to three times daily of ribose (a naturally occurring sugar) in water
or juice, 300 milligrams daily of co-enzyme Q10, 1,000 to 2,000 milligrams of ashwaganda,
500 milligrams of licorice root, B vitamins (especially B12), cordyceps, or adrenal glandular
extract. Do you have any of the symptoms listed above? If so, list them below, choose some
supplement options, and then write out your action plan for treating the chronic fatigue.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

29. High blood pressure is a problem that many people have but that is undiagnosed. The
symptoms of high blood pressure are recurring headaches, dizziness, nose bleeds, visual
disturbances, shortness of breath, flushed cheeks, and ringing in the ears. The root causes
of high blood pressure include a diet that is high in fat, sugar, and salt; use of alcohol;
caffeine or other stimulants; smoking; obesity; inactivity; pregnancy; birth control pills;
kidney disease; and heavy metal poisoning.

Treatment Options: Eight to 10 ounces of low-sodium V8 juice or other vegetable blends
daily to supplement potassium (do not use if on potassium sparing medication), 30 to 60
minutes of exercise daily, 250 milligrams of standardized hawthorn extract to be taken
three times daily, 500 milligrams of magnesium, 1,000 milligrams of calcium divided
throughout the day, 1,500 milligrams of L-arginine twice daily, 200 to 300 milligrams
of co-enzyme Q10 daily.
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Do you have any of high blood pressure symptoms? If so, list them below, choose some sup-
plement options, and then write out your action plan for treating the high blood pressure.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

30. The RESPeRATE is an FDA-approved machine that has three components, a small
computer unit that looks like a portable CD player, a headphone set, and a sensor belt
to wrap around the chest or upper abdomen. The first time you use the device, it detects
your baseline or normal breathing pattern. With this information, the computer develops
a personalized melody with high tones indicating inhalation and low tones indicating
exhalation that gradually guide you into a slower breathing pattern.

You can follow this tailor-made breathing pattern effortlessly, and almost unconsciously,
the same way your toes automatically tap out the rhythm as you listen to music.

The RESPeRATE is designed to slow your respiration rate from the average of 12 to 19
breaths per minute to the hypertension-lowering rate of 10 or fewer breaths per minute.
It is recommended that you use it for at least 45 minutes per week, typically in three or
four 15-minute sessions.

Do you have high blood pressure? Do you believe you could benefit from the RESPeRATE?
If so, investigate it and write down any information that you learn about it. You can attain
further information on it at www.Resperate.com. If you decide to purchase it, then write out
a weekly action plan to follow.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

31. Migraine headaches

Treatment Options: 100 milligrams of co-enzyme Q10 three times daily, 400 milligrams once
daily of riboflavin, 400 milligrams vitamin B12 once daily, and 200 milligrams twice daily of
magnesium can reduce the frequency of migraines by 68%. There are little if any side effects,
so ideally you should take all three supplements. Dr. Stengler suggests that you keep a food
diary for four weeks, noting when your migraines occur and looking for any patterns.
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Common culprits include alcohol, especially red wine and beer; caffeine; chocolate; dairy
products, especially aged cheese, such as Parmesan, Romano, or Monterey Jack cheese;
fermented foods, such as miso or sauerkraut; pickled foods, such as dill pickles, olives, and
capers; shellfish; and wheat. Also watch out for foods that contain monosodium glutamate,
a flavoring agent, often used in Asian cooking, packaged meats and vegetables, soups and
snack foods. Also look out for foods with nitrites, a type of preservative commonly found in
bacon, sausage, hot dogs, smoked or cured deli meats, fish, and poultry.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

32. Prostate enlargement (BPH) is very common among men over 60. Common symptoms
of prostate enlargement include frequent urination, especially at night, a weak stream,
incomplete bladder emptying, urgency, and leaking or dribbling. The hormones estrogen,
and dihydrotestosterone stimulate the growth of prostate cells.

Treatment Options: Consume foods rich in omega-3 fatty acids; monounsaturated fats,
such as avocados; cold-water fish, such as wild salmon and sardines,; ground flax seeds;
and pumpkin seeds. Avoid caffeine, alcohol, fried foods that contain hydrogenated or
partially hydrogenated oils, minimize dairy and red meat intake, and commit to regular
exercise. Take 320 milligrams daily of saw palmetto extract that is standardized between
80% and 85% fatty acids. You can also supplement 60 to 130 milligrams of beta-sitosterol
(found in rice bran, wheat germ, soybeans, peanuts, and corn oil). Other herbal supplements
that you can take are 50 to 100 milligrams twice daily of Pygeum africanum, 126 milligrams
three times daily of rye grass pollen extract, or 50 milligrams twice daily for two months of
zinc, and then a maintenance dosage of 50 milligrams daily (along with two milligrams of
copper daily).

If you are male, do you have any of the symptoms listed above? If so, list them below,
choose some supplement options, and then write out your action plan for treating BPH.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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Bonus CD: Medicinal Mushrooms and the
Pharmaceutical Pitfall

In this session, Dr. Stengler shares fascinating information on medicinal mushrooms and the
powerful effect that they can have on your health.

The use of supplemental forms of medicinal mushrooms has gained tremendous popularity
among nutrition-oriented practitioners and the public in North America and Europe over the
past decade. Centuries of use by Asian herbalists and doctors, along with solid scientific research
and increasing reports in the media describing the health benefits of medicinal mushrooms,
have made them very popular.

Much of this excitement has been generated by research showing mushroom extracts restore
immune function and improve the outcome for people with a variety of serious illnesses,
including cancer, hepatitis, and other conditions for which effective nontoxic treatment
options are limited.

Mushrooms are quite interesting. They survive near the bottom of the ladder in the ecosystem.
Similar to humans, they have an immune system to protect a variety of pathogens. They actively
digest food and fight hostile competitors. They excrete digestive enzymes to decompose matter.
Before the digestive food can be absorbed, the fungi must deactivate pathogens or toxins by
releasing special polysaccharides (long sugar chains) and other disease-fighting chemicals. It is
this process which is believed to provide the nutrients that are also invaluable for the human
immune system.

Medicinal mushrooms have a long history of use in Chinese and East Indian Ayurvedic medi-
cine, in which they have historically been used in the form of a tea. While there are several me-
dicinal mushrooms, Dr. Stengler specifically deals with three of the more well-researched ones.

1. Cordyceps is also called caterpillar fungus, as it grows on and acquires nutrients from
several species of caterpillars. It is also referred to as winter worm or summer grass. This
fungus is found at high altitudes, such as in the mountaintops of China, Nepal, and Tibet.
Cordyceps first attracted the attention of the general public and the health profession in 1993
when a group of Chinese runners broke nine world records in the World Outdoor Track and
Field Championships in Germany. The coach of these Chinese athletes attributed those re-
sults to the athletes’ regular use of Cordyceps as a tonic. (Their improvement could have been
due, however, to some substance other than Cordyceps.) Due to the fact that Cordyceps helps
increase stamina, energy levels, and endurance, it has become one of the top-selling
supplements among the world’s leading competitive athletes.

Dr. Stengler commonly prescribes Cordyceps to patients who are dealing with chronic
fatigue syndrome. Studies have shown it benefits elderly people with fatigue as well. It’s also
good for people with cold intolerance, dizziness, nighttime urination, ringing in the ears,
low libido, and poor memory. Animal studies suggest that Cordyceps improves the ability of
organs and tissues to use oxygen more effectively and in the production of ATP for energy.
It has also been shown to help support the adrenal glands (the stress glands). Cordyceps is
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used to enhance libido in men and women and has a historical use in Chinese medicine for
this. It is also good for those with chronic respiratory disorders, such as asthma and chronic
bronchitis. Various studies have demonstrated positive effects to the respiratory function, as
well as mild benefit for those with chronic kidney disease. Cordyceps has benefits for cardio-
vascular markers. One study showed that Cordyceps therapy had greater than a 10% decrease
in total cholesterol and more than a 20% decrease in triglycerides, while 76% of patients had
greater than 10% increase in HDL cholesterol.

Dr. Stengler’s recommended dosage: Take 800 to 1,600 milligrams of a standardized product
containing the strain CS-4. Cordyceps is extremely safe. However, as an immune modulator,
it should be avoided in people with organ transplants using immune-suppressing drugs.

Do you have any of the conditions or symptoms that Cordyceps can remedy? If so, list them
below, and then research this mushroom more so that you can incorporate it into your
health regimen. Write about anything further you have discovered about this remedy,
and then write out your treatment action plan.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

2. Coriolus versicolor, also known as turkey’s tail due to its appearance, is a very well-studied
medicinal mushroom. As a matter of fact, it has more than 400 published studies demon-
strating significant immune-modulating properties in both healthy people and those affected
by chronic conditions, particularly cancer. Coriolus is found throughout the world, including
in the United States. It readily grows on dead logs and most kinds of trees. It has a woody,
fruiting body that overlaps stumps and tree trunks. You may be surprised to hear that Corio-
lus is routinely prescribed in Japan and China to stimulate immune function for people with
cancer who have had surgical treatment. It’s also widely used for immune support for those
undergoing chemotherapy or radiation, most commonly for those undergoing treatment for
esophageal, lung, stomach, or colon cancer.

In a 10-year study, researchers examined the effectiveness of Coriolus in protecting and
promoting immune function with 185 people with lung cancer receiving radiation. Half of
the group received a placebo. The study found that, in the words of the researchers of the
study, “As a result of administering Coriolus as an adjuvant or complementary treatment to
patients with lung cancer, it showed satisfactory tumor shrinkage after radiotherapy or
radiation. The five-year survival rate of the patients with stage one or two disease, as well
as stage three, was 39% and 22%, respectively, compared with the non-administered groups,
16% and 5%.” The researchers concluded, “These differences are statistically significant.”
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In addition, patients aged 70 years or more who received a combination of Coriolus and
radiation had a significantly higher survival rate than those who received only radiation.

Coriolus can also enhance the disease-free period after colon cancer surgery. A 10-year
randomized, double-blind trial was performed by administering Coriolus to 56 patients and
a placebo to another group of 55 patients after surgical operations on their colorectal can-
cers. The rate of patients in remission, or disease-free, was significantly higher, more than
double, in those who took the Coriolus as compared with the placebo group. Researchers
also found that the white blood cells showed remarkable enhancement in their activities.

Coriolus can also provide nutritional support with chemotherapy. A study published in the
Lancet Journal examined the effects of Coriolus in addition to standard chemotherapy with
patients who had undergone curative stomach removal. Two hundred and sixty-two patients
were randomly assigned standard treatment alone or with Coriolus. The minimum follow-up
time was five years. The survival rate of the group using the combination of Coriolus and
chemotherapy was 73% after five years. The group receiving chemotherapy alone had a
survival rate of 60%. Researchers concluded that Coriolus had a restorative effect in patients
who had been immune-suppressed by both recent surgery and subsequent chemotherapy.

Studies have shown that Coriolus also alleviates the side effects of chemotherapy and
radiation. Another study at the University of Shanghai examined whether Coriolus could
lessen the side effects of chemotherapy or radiation. In this study, 650 people with cancer
undergoing chemotherapy and radiation were given either Coriolus or a placebo and their
side effects assessed. Researcher used 20 different criteria to assess adverse reactions and
determined those taking Coriolus had markedly fewer side effects than those receiving
placebo.

Dr. Stengler uses Coriolus as a complementary treatment for esophageal, lung, stomach,
and colon cancer. He also uses it to prevent side effects in immune suppression from those
undergoing chemotherapy and radiation treatments. It can also be used to treat infections
of the respiratory and digestive tracts. It is good for long-term treatment for hepatitis and
other liver ailments, and for just general immune weakness. The recommended dosage is
three grams daily of a standardized water extract. Coriolus is very safe. Again, those who
have had organ transplants and are on immune-suppressing drugs should not use it.

Do you have any of the conditions or symptoms listed above? If so, list them below, choose
some supplement options, and then write out your action plan for treating them.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Maitake is one of the best studied of the mushroom extracts. Indigenous to northern Japan,
it has a long history as a valued mushroom, both as a food and as a medicine. The Japanese
have long used Maitake as an adaptogen to help balance the very systems and functions of
the body. According to studies, Maitake extract, known as MD- and D-Fraction, have the
ability to directly enhance the damaging activity of natural killer cells. These are cells that
fight against cancer cells and other pathogens in the body.

Maitake is becoming popular to reduce the side effects of chemotherapy. A survey of 671
patients showed that combining chemotherapy with Maitake treatments can reduce adverse
reactions, such as hair loss, pain, and nausea, as well as diminish the pain that comes with
terminal-stage cancer. Maitake also appears to make chemotherapy more effective. For
example, one study examined the effects of MD-Fraction and the chemotherapy drug,
mitomycin on mice with cancer. The MD-Fraction alone inhibited tumor growth more than
80%, whereas the drug alone was 45%. However, the most effective tumor inhibition was
observed with the combination of these two substances, with almost 98% inhibition.

Maitake appears to be a good complementary supplement to fight against breast, prostate,
liver, and lung cancers. Dr. Stengler uses it as a complementary cancer treatment. It can also
be used for people who have chronic fatigue syndrome, who are prone to getting sick quite
easily. It has been shown to have some mild benefit for people with high blood pressure.
It is also very good for people who have chronic liver disease.

For immune support, Dr. Stengler recommends taking 0.5 to one milligram of either the
MD- or D-Fraction per 2.2 pounds of body weight. It is very safe; however, avoid its use if
you are on immune-suppressing drugs for organ transplants.

Do you have any of the conditions or symptoms listed above? If so, list them below, choose
some supplement options, and then write out your action plan for treating them.

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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This workbook is not intended to serve as a replacement for professional medical
advice. Seek competent medical care. The author and the publisher specifically
disclaim any and all liability arising directly or indirectly from the use of or

application of any information contained in this book.

To learn more about Dr. Stengler, see his website, www.drstengler.com.

He is available for phone (858-450-7120) or
in-person visits at his clinic in La Jolla (San Diego), California.
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Empower yourself with these great inspirational titles
from Nightingale-Conant!

Change Your Beliefs, Change Your Life:
How to Take Control, Break Old Habits, and Live the Life You Deserve

By Nick Hall, Ph.D.
20970CD

Lessons from the Richest Man Who Ever Lived:
Incomparable Insights and Breakthrough Strategies

for Success, Happiness, and Wealth
By Steven K. Scott

23201CD

I Know What to Do, So Why Don’t I Do It?
By Nick Hall, Ph.D.

25331CD

The 5 Disciplines of Powerful People:
How to Keep the Promises You Make to Yourself

By John Powers
22230CD

The Principles of Authentic Power:
Finding Strength, Meaning, and Happiness in an Out-of-Control World

By Joe Caruso
23860CD

All available from Nightingale-Conant —

Phone: 1-800-525-9000
or visit our website at www.nightingale.com

or for our UK clients
Phone: 01803 666100 • nightingaleconant.co.uk.

TRANSFORM YOUR BODY – NATURALLY! BY DR. MARK STENGLER
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